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-111.1 • Bio:Logioal fundamentals of production
Intro duct ion
To have knowledge of the biological and ecological f&undations
of life on earth in a necessary prerequisite, if any nanagement and preservation of ecosystems is to be effective.
eotion 11.1. which deals with the "Biological fundamentals
of production" provides basic knowledge on terrestrial and
aquatic eoosysteius, prinary pioduction and factors which may
affect the productivity of ecosystems.

Readers shall be enabled to
- understand ordering pr,nciples and regulating mechanisms
of nature;
- understand biological and ecological processes of the
productivity of ecosystems and their underlying laws, and
- ainiUarize themselves pith a number of methodological
fundamentals for eoosyateia analyses and edosystein
asseselilents.
'

This knowledge is absolutely necessary, if an understanding
is to be acquired of the emnagement (use and saintenance)
of agricultural, forestal and aquaric ecosystems.

I
The earth is about 4.5 billion years old. It has been inhabited by living creatures for some three billion years
and by man for about 3 million years.
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-4When the earth was formed, this process was accompanied bU r
the forwation of its crust structure and the emergenoe of
the inorganic nmtter. These were processes of geological
evolution. Many of the inorganic uurenewable natural substances (such as stones, minerals and ores), which cannot be
monufactuzed induatrlaliy, came into existence during that
time.
That was the period of the development of the geosphere, if
the process is seen from an ecological point of view.
The geosphere is the entire earth, but with no living
creatures on it.
The geosphere can be subdivided into three other distinct
spheres:
- lithosp]ere: the sphere of the solid and loose rocks

- hydrosphere: the sphere of the liquid water
- atmosphere: the aphere of gaseous air.
Lithosphere
The ll,thoaphere is the earth's solid crust. It Is subdivided
into the SIAL, an outer layer of 10 to 40 ha, and, below it,
the SIIIA which is 20 to 40 km.
The important process of soil foz'wation happens at the
surface of the lithosphere, with living creatures being involved in this process of paramount importance to plants,
anils and nan. Topic 11.162. "Soil as a production factor"
will deal with this process in more detail. In ecological
terms, the soil itaelf is sometimes calleI the "pedosphere"
In addition to the inorganic and unrenei,able natural substances, the litboapheze contains also organic unrenewable
(foasil) natural substances of primarily plant origins bard
coal, soft coal, petroleum and natural gas. So far, the
lithosphere had been considered to constitute the "unexhauctable source of a large number of elements which the organisms
need for the buildup of their bod' auotarico" (LAROBER, 1980),

-5-
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This definition say atjll apply to the organisms of p].ants
and aninala which need these elements only "temporarily"
for the buildup of their body substances, and from which they
are recycled to the peclosphere after their death.
But the deposits are limited for nan, as he converts sany of
these ores or minerals into technological products or burns
organic fossil raw materials for the generation of energy, so
that they will be bat for ever.
Hydrosphere
The hydrosphere does not only include the oceans and seas
(which account for 71 per cent of the earth's surface), but
also the streams, rivers, lakes and ponds and the ground and
dammed-up water in the soil. Its depth may be three to four
kilometres in the open ocean and more than 11 km in the oceanic
deeps. An the hydrosphere contains considerable amounts of
elements, it is a major source of inorganic natural substances.
However, the hydrosphere assumes much more important with
regard to the number of aquatic organisms- living in it.
itmosphere
The atmosphere contains the air of the earth. It can be subdivided into three other spheres;
- troposphere; it extends from the ground level to an altitude
of about 15 km. Living beings usually have contact only
with this layer, which is alao the zone where the weather
is generated.
- stratosphere it extends to an altitude of about 100 km.
It contains an ozon belt at an altitude of about 20 - 60 kin,
which shields the organisms from the dangerous cosmic radiation, whereas the solar radiation of a wavelength between
0.29,um and 3 1&un passes the belt.
- ionosphere: it is the oonduoting layer of the atmosphere,
which extends up to an altitude of 500 kin,

-6In addition to the chemical elements shown in Pig. II.1.-2.
the air contains also noble gases. All living beings living
on the solid surface of the earth are markedly ad.ap ted to the
composition of the air.
3epending on its concentration and length of occurrence, a
pollution of the air constitutes usually a threat to their
life. Pig. II.1.-2 shows the proportions of the chemical
elements (the number of atoms, not percentage by weilit).

-7F1gII. 1.-2
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-8The lithosphere, hydrosphere and atmosphere constitute the
nobiotie (abiotic)euvironisent for any Living being. For
more than three billion years, an imsease number of different

living beings have developed in the abiotic environment. (There
are an astismted 200,000 species of higher plants, among them
about 40,000 or 50,000 tree species, some 80,000 Or 100,000
species of fungi and about 1,260,000 aninml epecies, including
about 84,000 insect and 42,000 vertebrate species.)
They-are all interrelated, in some way or another, be it as
food for another species (nutrition chain) 1 as a symbiont or
in the host - pazaaita relation, or as competitors for food
and apace. The interrelations between the living beings are
their blotic environment.
Accordingly, environment is the entirety of the abiotin nd biotic
conditions under wiioh a living being or a connunity of organisms
exists.
In a several million years process of evolution, the organ&sIna
presently in existence have adapted themselves to the conditions
of their environment. Owing to their adaptability, they have
conquered waters and the solid earth's surface as their
habitats and some have even penetrated into the troposphere or
deep into the lithosphere. Birds may rise up to 2 ha above
ground level and icroorganisms, insects, spores, pollens and
seeds say be transported through air currents even into the
troposphere. Anaerobic uriioel],s (bacteria) were found up to
3km deep in the earth's cruet and up to 10 km deep in the
oceans,
Abundant life, however, exiats only in the layer near the
earth's surface; i.e., about 100 m (trees) above and 10 is
(roots) below the earth's surface or up to 100 is below sea level
in waters penetrated by light.
The part of the gao sphere which Is able to support life is
called biosphere.

-9While the development of the geosphere involved maninly the
formation of inorganic unrenewable substances, the development of microbial, plant and aniwal organisms in the biosphere
provided the basis for the formation of organic substances
and soilS. The formation of organic substances is a process
which is underway also in the present time and whose basis
is the conversion of carbon dioxide and. water into carbohydrates
and other organic substances by the green plants by means of
the energy of the sunlight.
It is thanks to this photosynthesis whose evolution started
more than 2 billion years ago, that the atmosphere containa
oxygenand that vegetative and - through the nutrition chain also animal biomass i.e formed both in the past and at present.
It is thanks to this process that immense, though not inexhaustible deposits of fossil organic natural resources such
as hardcoal, soft coal, petroleum and natural gas have been
formed. A large proportion of these deposists is attributable
to trees whose evolution started some 450 million years ago.
And this process of photosynthesis is also responsible for
a constant re-formation of biomass, i.e., the constant formation of organic reproducible, substances whiCh serve man's
nutrition and are used by him as raw materials.
The evolution of man is impossible, un).ess ornic, renewab]
flatural substances are constantly formed. In prehistoric
tines, the food gathers and hunters used them, when civilization
came into being they were used by the farmers and catt3.e
rearers and they are being used in an ever more intensive
manner as sources of food, energy and raw materials today.
They are the basis of any production in ecosystems.
The use of ornjc unrenewable (fossil) natural resources
started relatively late in history, if compared with the use
of plants, animals and microorganisms. Pig. II.1.-3 shows
that fossil natural resources such as coal, petroleum and
natural gas have been used for about 500 years now, with this
use climaxing during the poriod of industrialization.
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- 11 II. 1.1.

Basic problems of the ecology of terrestrial
ecosystems

Ecolo' is t]e study of the relations between the organism
and its environment.
The term ecolo' was derived from the Greek "aikos" meaning
"household" or "theory of housekeeping". It was first used
by Ernst Haeckel in 1866 in his "General Morphology of the
Organisms" to denote the "theory of the household of nature".
Haeckel considered ecology to be mainly a biological
discipline.
Biologists, however, are not able to study the entirety of
relations between organisms and their environment. That is
why it is common today for geologists, ehemi.sts, physicists,
mathematicians and other scientists to work together with
biologists on ecological problems. UNESCO's "Man and the
biosphere" research programme which, in existence since 1975,
has given particular emphasis to the involvement of man as a
biosocial bein& in ecological studies, cells for the cooperation
of sociologists, philosophers and other social scientists, too.
Ecological studiee may investigate the relations between the
organism and its environment in relation to the entire biosphere (global ecolov) or in relation to smaller ecological
units.
Such "smaller ecological units" can be regarded as subsystems
of the biosphere. Their delimination is more or less random
and fuzzy, and It may depend upon the scientific discipline
conducting the study or the objectives of the stu&j.
The system of ecological relations existing, in bodies of water
is called aquatic subsystem of the biosphere and that existing
onthe mainland is called terrestrial subsystem of the biosphere.
The research into the relations between the Drb'anisma and their
environment in bodies of water in c1led aQuatic ecology.

- 12 The research into these re].ationa on the um.n1and in called
terrestrial ecology.
However, more ecological subsystems exist in both bodies Of water
and on the nminland: e.g., ocean, lake, river or woods field,
meadow, desert. Their coon feature is that they all are
composed of a large number of structural and functional componentS which are interlaced. Energy and substances must be
oonsumed by them for their very existence, while other substances and entropy (meinly heat) are discharged to their
environment.
In thermodynamic terms, they constitute ppenid systems just
like all living beings and any individual cell. They are called ecosystems and their definition reads
follows:

as

"An ecosystem is a structured and functional system
in space and time which includes any conznunity of
living things and their environment."
Tab, 11.1.-I shows some of the essential structural and
functional components of ecosystems.
Such structural and functional components were individually
investigated in the past and this approach is still frequent
today, but such studies will not provide an understanding of
the ecosystem in its entirety just as an analysis of individual
cells does not provide an understanding of the structure and
function of higher developed living beings (aninmls or plants)
in their complexity.
This shows that ecosystems like all other scientific objects
to which we have access form entities into which other less
highly organized systems which in themselves again form
entities are integrated,

- 13 Tab. 11.1-1
Selec-ted structural and functional components of ecosystems
Structural components

Thjnctional components

Biological components
(Biocoenose, biomes)
- Cominullities
• P1iy000enoses
• Z0000enoses
Miorobiocoenoses
- Populations
• plants
• animals
• microbes
- Individuals
• plants = primary producers
• animals = consumers

- Energy flow
• radiation
. biochemical energy
- Change of entropy
• heat

• microbes

reducers (destruents)
Diversity patterns in
time and space
biotic components
Biotope, ecotope)
- Climatope
• temperature
• light
• air
. moisture
- Edaphotope
- Chemical components
• oxygen
• carbon dioxide
• nitrogen
• minerals
• water

-

ood chains
• trophic chain
. trophic web

- Biogeochemical cycles

nutrient cycles)
. cycle of water
. cycle of carbon

dioxide
cycle of niinera].s
- Information and transfer of information
- Control and regulating
mechanism
• adaption
- Development and

evolution
- Stability
- Productivity

of Substance
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- 15 This statement doea not foregothe possibility that the
structural and functional components listed in Tab. 11.1.-1
are investigated separately and by scientists of different
disciplines, but the individual investigations must be foliowed
by a mathematical and statistical processing of the data
obtained as well as by modelling, if the ecosystem is to be
covered in its entirety.
It is also important for any researcher or user of ecological
conditions to have a precise knowledge of the variety of individual structural and functional components and their interrelations. A sonewhat closer look at them is provided in the
following. An ecosystem can be subdivided into the two large
sibdivisions of the biocoenose and the biotope.
The bibooerioses are the communities of living beings plus all
their biological relations.
The biotop (ecotope) comprises all the abiotic condition.s of
the environment which affect the ecosystem or the biocoenose.
Subdivisions of't1ie biotope are the climatope and the edapotop.
In the biocoenose, the organisms as individuals (plants, animals
or microbes) form the smallest and structurally and functionally
important ecological entities.
Depending upon their functional and ecological importance they
are called:
primary producers. Organisms which, through pptosyiithesiB
(seldom by cheinosynthesis), accumulate
potential energy in the form of organic
meterial fashioned from minerals derived
from the abiotic environment,
0 au.totrophic, photosynthetically active
green organisms.
Cons'eB.

Organisms which get their nourishment
directly or indirectly from the organio
iteriali made by the primary producers;

-160-heterotrophie organisms which cannot
carry on photosynthesis.,
Other subdivisions are:
B.a. primary conan. Herbivores, phytophagous organisms
and plant parasites.
They feed directly on living plants, that is,
on the organic substances formed by the
primary produoer. They constitute a
nouxishment and energy source for other
consumers.
B.b. secondary consumers, carnivores.
They feed on the organic substance of the
primary consumers, e.g., as carnivores
which eat herbivores.
B.c. tertiary consumers. Carnivores which get nourishment
from carnivores.
They feed on the organic substance of the
secondary consumers.
B.d. carrion eaters (scavengers)
They feed on the corpses of the preceding
consumers or the prey abandoned by
carnivores.
C reducers
•

(decoinposers or destruents) are also Cheterotrophic organisms whioh deoopose
dead organic substance down to the stage
of inorganic Bubstance. Reducers assure
the progressive xnineralizationof organic
saterial and its return to the inorganic
world.
It is a complex group of organisms which
should be further subdivided.
They Include; insects, fungi, coprophagous
bacteria, which feed an corpses not eaten
by Scavengers.

- 17 In addition, there is the immense
population of fnigi and saprophytic
bacteria which convert organic material
in the soil into CO2 and R20 (respiration
of soil), thus assuring the continuity
of the nitrogen cycle in mineralization
and the fixing of atmospheric nitrogen.
Finally, they restore to the soil the
cations and anions needed by living beings.

Although this olassifioation into producers, consumers and
reducers provides a general idea of the major food chains and
the flow of energy, it should not be regarded as a rigid and unchangeable system. Apart from the herbivores and carnivores
there exist omnivores such SB pigs. Reducers on the other
hand, need not necessarily be the final link in a food chain,
but may rather provide nutritive substances for other organisms,
such as fungi do for snails.
It is, however, important to know that in a Btable natural
ecosystem producers, consumers and reducers are in eguilibrium.

A collection of individuals of the same species ma given
area at a given moment is a population.
Populations are characterized by their own specific structural
and functional parameters such as: density of population,birth
rate (natality), mortality, Age rtructure, population dynamics,
etc.
Populations are thus clearly distinguishable from indivAduals,
so that they form their own entities. As such, they are
integral parts of the next higher entirety: the community.
• A copmunity is an assembly of different species populations
(thus of individuals belonging to different species) in a
given area at a given moment.
Separate investigations of communities by botanists, zoologists,
•microbiologists etc. have led to their further subdivision into:

- T8 playtocoenosis: plant comniunities
zoocoemosis: animal communities
microbocoenosis: communities of microbes
rasitocoenosis: parasite and symbiont communities..
hule the trma phytocoenosis and z000oenosis are widespread and
commonly used (aS a result of the history of research), the
terms mlcrobocoenoses and parasitocoenoses are still unoon'reutional and questionable. They are not clearly defined and
partly superimposed by other terms. Just to give an example
in the case of microorganisms in the influence sphere of plant
roots the term rhizospere, and in the influence sphere of
leaves the term pyllosphere is used instead of microbdcoenosis.
The relations (interaction) between the various parts of bloebenoses are determined by the functional (physiological, biochemical, imformatory) performances of the species of organisms,
which are possible under the influence of their biotope. In
addition, these specific p€rfori*auces of one species In the ecosystem depend upon both the influence of the biotope and the
relations with the other species.
The term "ecological niche" has been introduced to denote the
variety of troph.c and spatial relations of an organism in the
ecosystem. An ecoloioal niche is the total of functional and
spatial aspects in 4 biotoj,s, which apply to one population;
in an ecoaystein equilibrium, there is oyone theoretical
jhe for each species population as a consequence of adaptations
in the struggle for existence.
The following is a brief oufline of the most important functl
dompnts of ecosyBtems.
egyflow
continuous supply of energy is absolutely necessary, if the
living systems (single cells and also ecosystems) are to continue to live and develop oi this eamth.

- 19 The access to free energy is the central question for the
survival of any living system, but energy can neither be
generated nor destroyed in the interior of the systems. It is
only the flow of energy in the individual and the ecosystem
that leads to changes of their internal energy.
I

Primary energy is available in an apparently unlimited amount
in the form of solar radiation.
The sun incessantly transmits radiation energy derived from
the conversion of hydrogen atoms into helium. The sun radiates
an amount of energy of 4 .x 10 26 j sec, with approximately
1.39 kF m 2 s9c 1 reaching the outer limits of the earth's
atmosphere. This value is called "solar constant".
As the solar radiation penetrates the a - mosphere, mucIu..of it
is abscrbed, reflected or scattered so that no more than
47 per cent of the solar radiation which has reached the outer
limits of the atmosphere actually reach the earth's surfsoe.
Depending on a place's geographical locMioia, terrain, altitude
above sea-level 1 etc., iifferent aniounté of radiation energy
are available there in the course of a jay. At sea-level, a
plain area in medium latitudes gets about 900 Jm s
(L&RCBER, 1980).
Only a relatively small prcentage of the incident radiation
energy (wavelengths between 380 and 710,um) is used by the
photosynthetic process of the green pla*ts.
The abbreviation of this photosynthetic active radiation is PHil.
miring photosynthesis, the radiation enrgy is converted into
biochemical energy in the chioroplasts if the green plants
(the primary producers). This is accomanied by an assimilation
of organic substances.
As a result, organic substances rich in energy are formed,
which can be stored by the plants and a*e available a sources
of food and energy to other organisms.
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The part of the radiation energy whichcannoti be made accessible to the ecosystems through primary producers serves to
heat up the earth'8 surface and the waers, and to bring about
evaporation. Thus, solar radiation hao been and continues to
be the energy source for the produOtiO1k of organicmatter, for
the thermal regime as well as the water regime of the earth.
It is pert and parcel of the abiotic eivirox:unent and creates
the conditions of an environment, which enable vital processes
to take place.
It was through solar radiation that thb organisms developed
from which mineral oil originated, and,' the forests of the
arboniferov.s and Tertiary, which turned into hard coal and
lignite. Nan, too,. uses this energy transformed by green plants
and stored by them as "chemical energy', for himself and for
shaping his external living conditions, especially for teolmological purposes.
nut, it is a well-Imown fact that orgaiic, unreproducible raw
materials, i.e. fossil fuels, used for direct energy generation
are not available in unlimited quantities. Eor this reason,
new ways of energy generation will have to be found, if mankind
is to survive without being reduced in numbers, while maintaining its present standards of living.
Such new ways are the use of nuclear jission, wind energy,
tidal energy, the temperature o,f the earth's interior, biogas
production, blomass for production of:ethaiiol, and the direct
technical use of solar energy tor indirect hydrogen).
Iood chains
The description of the primary producers, consumers and destruenta
has already provided an indication of how substance can be transformed in an ecosystem.
It is a chain starting with the uptake and production of substances by the primary producers and contuued or the conversion
of substances by consumers and the depomposition of substances
by the reducers. This is what is calLed a rood chain. Fin,. 11.1-6

anorganic
e nvironmenf
(soil, air, water,
minerals)

1.- 6

reducers
(bacteria. Fungi)

\{

primary
producer
(green plantc)
secondary
producer
___________

Food chains in ecosystems

71

secondary
consurriers
(corn ivores)

prirnaryconsunie
(flerbivores)

- 23 It is closely re).ated with the flow ener
without which it is unable to exist.

in th. ecosystem,

However, it is only in the simpliest of casO that a food
• chain exiatá directly from the prIary prodioers to the
prry and secondary oorwtmers and the deitruents.
• Such a food chain is fairly, obvious in agriulturel ecosystems.
They involve a systematic production of plaits by man, which
will be either used as fodder or be directly consumed by man.
The flesh of the primary consumers is also 4onsumed by san.

Any wastes and corpses are finally mineraliZed by the reducers.
There seems to be a clear food chain extending from the primaiy
producers (plants) to the consumers (anlmale and man) and
reducers (microbes). A closer look at thio.process reveals
that -thie chain may be affected by a number of organisms. Wildlife herbivores such as seed. eaters, or inesots and microorganisms
may cause serious losses among the plants cultivated, or wildlife carnivores and exoitants of disease may decimate the
anls kept.
The trophic chains in a natural ecosystem are even much more
complicated.
There, the same producer can serve as food çor different kind
of herbivores or the same herbivore can fe$ many producers.
These herbivores can in turn be eaten by v84'ious carnivores.
This results in a multiplicity of trophic chains which
anastomose in a tronhio web.
The biogeochemioal cycles of substances
It has been shown that the energy of the biQsphere flows only
in one direction; sun - prismry'produoers -consumers - destruents. Absorbed energy can only be used once by the same
organism.
One quantum of radiant energy absorbed 'by the p3AO, trans-

formed into thermal energy and restored to the atmosphere cannot be absorbed as therisal energy a second tine.
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Rowever, inoxganio substances important to life (bioulements)
have the capability of forming a cycle.
These cycles take place in three dimensional sphe]ea:

in the single organi.sm, the ecosystem and the biosphere.
The single oganism takea up substances, which are then
assimilated and precipitated.
The nutrition chains in the ecosystem are active. They are
comieoted with the organic itter supplied to the biosphere
by means of prijimry producers and destruents.

There are three basic types of biogeochemical cycles in
the biosphere
A.. The "gaseous type" - the cycles of carbon, oxygen and
water. The atmosphere and the hydrosphere are its
reseioirs.

The "sedimentation type" - the cycles of the mineral
bloelemeuts. The ped.osphere and the lithosphere are
its re8er'voirs.

The "nitrogen type" is in an intermediate poition
between the "gaseous type" and the "sedimentation type",
insoiar as the air is its mein reservoir (it contains
78 per cent of 11 by volume), ut the prinmry producers
are unable to absorb it from the air and are instead
taking it from the soil (where only 0.05 per cent of the
biosphere exist).
IlLe carboycLe
According to LARQHZR (1973), the total store of carbon compounds on the earth is estismted at 26 x 10 15 t C, which
only appr. 0.05 % are bonded organically. The largest part
of carbon compounds inorganioali.y bonded is in coal, petroleuin (mineral oil) and rook. In ecosystems, forests possess
by far most of the organically bonded carbon.

75 per cent of C fixed in plants on the soil occurs in trees.
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stateo
- solid: in the pedosphere and 3-ithosphere1
- dissolved; within the cell Bap, the water of organisms
and the hydrosphere,
- mage oue . in the intercellular tiasues of plants, in t]e
pores of the soil and the atmosphere.
Green plants containing chlorophyll take carbon in Lore of
CO2 from the atmosphere though photoynt*esia and convert it
into oarbobydrat.a by means of reduction. As a carbohydrate,
it can be stored and enter the nutrition 4hains of the coosystems or be fully perspired and get agan on a short way
into the atmosphere in the fore of CO 2.
IL carbon would enter the nutrition ohainO of the ecosystems,
its exchange would laet days or decades or sian as long as
centuries. Every year, about 6 - 7 per cnt of CO2 existing
in the atmosphere or hydrosphere are fixed, or bound by the
green plants organically.

About 33 per cent are perspired by the ph3rtso, the rest
serving as a nutrition base for conauniererand. destruents.
Respiration, feinentation, decay or decomposition fill up
again the CO 2 tore of the atmosphere. li comparison with this
biological cycle of CO2 , the release of 00 from 'voloanog,
fires and industry is still very small at present. The total
quantity of released CO 2 is annually somethat more than 10
per cent of the CO 2 content of the biosphere.
All over the world, the average CO 2 content of the atmosphere
is about 300 ppm, that is about 700 z 10 t of carbon in the
whole atmosphere.. There are, however, di'ferenoes seasonally
as well as regionally. In the northern hmisphere, the CO2
content of the eir is B ppm less during the vegetation
period than in winter; in the southern heirLaphere, the 002

content is 2 ppm less. In industrial districts, a maximum
CO2 content of 500 ppm was measured. This increase in the
CO2 content of the atmosphere not dangerous as. long as there

- 26 is a large photoynthetioal active stock of plants (meadows,
fielda and woods) which are able to offset the lnoreased
content of 002 by raising their CO 2 aseimilation 1
.

The oxven ocle
The average content of oxygen in the atmosphere is 21 per cent.
Eatitous based on Single measurements and calculations of the
absolute oxygen content of the atmosphere vary between 1.23
10 12t (BRtJNIG,1971) and 1.2 . 10t (LRc1!ER, 1973). It is
eatiiimted that the total pbytonss of the earth releaeea
70 . 109t of 0 to the atmosphere every year (LARaRER, 1973).
This quantity, however, in largely consumed by the respiration
of.plants,man and microorganisms.
Since all processes of combustion consume oxygen, the atore of
oxygen of the earth, which, at first sight seems to be
enormous, is by no means inexhaustible.
Its biological half life is •stimted at 5,000 years (MOHR,
1969). At present and in the near future there will be enough
oxygen available. A shortage of oxygen amy, however, arise
in the soil (padosphere) and in water (hyd.roaphere), as the
Supply by diffusion and the water solubility of oxygen are
relativeLy samil.
The oxygen consumption by consumers and leatruenta can be
very high, especially if the availability of nutrients is increased beyond the nornl average (eutrophi oation).
In addition, the circulation of the layers of water is very
inportant to the lupply of oxygen to the water. So the
fact reamins that the atmosphere Is the amin source of oxygen
for all organisms.
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The cycles of the mineral bioelements cai be explained by
the eniple of sulphur.
Sulphur is an indispensable element for all orgai4sms.
As SR group, it is an easentLal part of the amino acids
(e.g. cyateine and methionlne)
cynteine
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hormones (vaaopresain), lipids of the nerve tissue and antibiotice (penicillin). Almost all planta end numerous microorganisms are autotrophio with regard to sulphur. Microorganisms can assimilate inorganic oulplur in form of elementary sulphur as suiphide, sulphate and thijoaulphate
Suiphidea (5H2 )
Pyrit
Pe32
(pyrite)
Copper
sulpbide
•

00 2
PbS
ZnZ

(lead glance)
(apbalerite)
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q

Sul.tea (Q 2-)
calcium sulphate

Ca804 . 2 H 2 0
sagnesium sulphate 1g304 . 7 H0

(bitter salt)

sod.iuin sulphate

Na304 . 10 H20

(glauber salt)

barium sulphate

BaSO4

(baryte)

The metabolIsm of the sulphate assimilation by 0-autotrophio
plants takes plaoe from 30 4
over
adenosine - 5 - phosphosulphate (APE S0
-3H2
to L-cyeteine
protein.
It is a sulphate reduction.
A number of mi.orobe species are also S-auto -tropkio. They
- convert suiphureous Inorganic and organic compounds in a
variety of ways.
Conversion of elementary B and 8-compounds by microornisms
392—+S —*

3104

SO4 —3 3H

304

Bulphur bac-teria
(colourless, green and purple)
aerobic and anaerobic C-heterotrophi c microorganisms
Desulfovjbrjo bacteria
Desulfotocuum
(anaerobic, sulphate reduction)
Thiobacilli bacteria (Beggiatoa)
Thioapirilljum
(aerobic eu].phide oxidizers)

o, ganic 3-compounda
Deoomposers (Reducers)

They form a specific 8 cycle.
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Microbial 8.. cycle
Sulphate
assinilat

Reduction

organic
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oxi a tion
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e;teria a n d
Sulph~r ba.L
Thiobacilli

Deeulfovibrio and Desultotorimcuwn are "specialists" amongst
the S-autotrophic microorganisms. They absorb 804 . for the
purpose of energy generation (release), i.e., they respire
ozygen, oxidize SO and eliminate SH. They are "desulfuricants".
4
The process of sulphate respiration is strictly anaerobic and
only takes place in the sapropel (sludge), (decomposed and
moulaering mud), with a poor oxygen content on the bottom of
lakes. SE can combine there with iron and sedinentate to form
pyrite. This possibility of sedimentation within this kind of

biogeochemloal cycle has been called "seaimentation type".
There live also microorganisms in water (e.g. Beggiatoa) which
This process reults in a dissolution
oxidize SE2 into
which,
in
turn,
can
be used as a source of sulphur
of SO4
for other S-au.totrophic microorganisms and water plants.
Both animals and nan are 8-heterotrophic, depend on organic
sulphur compounds, i.e., sulphur compoune from plants or

microorganisms.
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is also conSulphur
an indispensable component of plants
tained in very large quantities in fossil fuel xxmterial (coal,
crude petroleum). By industrial combustion processes, sulphur
is released into the atmosphere as a
in the form of 302
in small concentrawaste product. This sulphur dioxide can
be hiso. assimilated by
tions and under certain conditions
plants. Long-time concentrations of 0.05 ppm or more may have
-

-

-

-

-

a toxic effect on plants. This concentration ocotu's in industrini districts. This is a typical example of how man
has misdirected the cycle of a substance o Instead of the
1ydrosphare or pedosphere the cycle is directed into the
atmosphere.'
Phe nitrogen o'ole
Aa previously mentioned, the nitrogen cycle has a position
in between the tgaseoua type" and the "sedimentation type"
cycles. With 78 per cent of the H in the air, the largest
amount of nitrogen is in the air. In the pedo and lithespheres are only about 0.03 per cent of nitrogen. Nitrogen
occurring in the upper part of the soil - which is much more
accessible by plants - is much more abundant.
It makes up 0.1 to 0.4 per cent of the dry- matter of the
soil.

The distribution of H in the biosphere is as follows:
Resources
atmosphere
78 % ii
pedoand J.ithospheree 0.03% H
Biophere
99.4

- N - Cycle

% in
0,5
% in
0.05 % in
0,0005 % in

the atmosphere =
the hydrosphere
the pedosphere
bionmes

3,8 . 10 18t

Green plants and numerous microorganisms are capable of
using the inorganic nitrogen of the soil. They are N autotrophic. Animals and man need organic nitrogen compounds for
building up their natural substances of their bodies, they
are N heterotrophic. But there are also some "specialists"
amongst the microorganisms which are ecologically of very
great importance. These include the bacteria of the soil.
Clostridiusi pasteurianum and Azotobacter oroococcuin, the Bluegreen algae Nostoc ep., Anabaena spec,, and Calothryx spec.,
and symbiotic bacteria from the kind or khizobium wijth can
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The great number of microorganisms are of ecological importance,
which liberate nitrogen out of the waste products of the
producers and consumers. According to te utilization of
the different valencies and oxidation steps a distinction must
be made between
- Aimnonffioants, i.e., microorganisms which liberate
ammonia during the degradation of protein,
- Nitrificants, they oxidize Nfl3 or Nfl4 : over nitrite to
nitrate, and
- Denitrificante, they release molecuJ.ar nitrogen and
nitrogen oxide.
As the production of substance of planto is highly dependent
on the nitrogen deposit in the soil - bide the capacity of
the phoiGsynthesie - the nitrogen oontainedin the soil plays
an important part with regard to the production of biomass.
Nitrogen fertilizing is therefore a very problem.
An example for a oyàle misdIrected by mEin is the release of
NI!3 from large-scale animal farms.
NH can be absorbed in small concentratona by plants from
3
the atmosphere and converted into amide. An snide is an
ammonia detoxicating product and a nitragen reserve for
plants. In strong concentrations, howe- er, (more than 10-3
moles) XH3 acts like a photosynthetic poison (LOSADA and
.4.RNON, 1963) and leads to heavy damages ito plants, which
even can cause their death. Such concentrations may occur
near large-scale animal farms.
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Just like the f].ow of energy and the food chains, the ability
of informing is a characteristic of all living beings. Living
systems would not have evolved, had there been no evolution
of systems for the storage and transfer of infornmtion.
The modern concept of "information" comes from the field of
cybernetics. The "bit" (binary digit) is the quantity by
which inlorsation is measured. One "bit" gives the decision
possibilities contained in a message. A message has a one-bit
decision content, if a decision of onJ.,y between "yea" or "no"
can be made (KREEB, 1979).
In the field of biology, the term "Information" means the
organisms' ability to receive, process, otore and transfer
information.
The genes (DNA) and neürona are the most Important biological
systems capable of storing and processing inforrmtion, so
that a distinction can be made between genetic and neuron-borne
information. The systems of genetic and neuron-borne information are best developed in man.
"One person has more than 1010 bits of genetic information and
more than 10 13bits of inXotion in his brain and nervous
system." (EBELING and PBI8BL, 1982)
Relativei' few findings have been made with regard to the
storage and transfer of information in ecosystems. Accordingly, the term "information" has a variety of meanings.
As an emsJlLp]e, STUGMW (1978) uses the term "information"
for the characterization of the diversity of an ecosystem,
whereas LAROHER (1980) presents concrete emamplea of a transfer of inforntion in phytocoenosea.
It seems that in the fieldi of molecular biology and genèticè
much more baa been done to explain the information system
(of the DNA) at the auboellular, cellular and organisms' level
than to explain the information system at the level above
organisms, i.e., populations, oomuntties and ecosystems.
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It my be assumed that the genes or the DNA of the individual
organisms are the uain inforiticn memoxlies also above the
level of organisms.
But it msy be likely assumed that a vari.ety of specific,
physical, ohemioal and acoustic infoi,ion carriers and
acceptors are available in popu].ations, con1 iin1 ties and coosystems to perform the coimnmi.cation an4 transfer of intorsmtion.
Tmmjlea are the interrelations triggered of between organisms
and phyt000enoaeo through the exudationof gaseous and liquid
chemical aubstanceø.
Higher plants release ethylene whioh a4ects, the activities
of phTtobormenea in othez plants, and tiey exudate carbohydrates from roots, which activate the growth of microorganisms
in the soil.

Thterrelations (transfer of inforsmtion) are known to exist
for specific species in zoocoenoses, with acoustic transfer
of inforsmtion playing also a role.
The intra and interspecific iforsmtion in ecosystems con3ti-tutean

mechanisms.

important basis for control and regulating
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sic Problem of Eeolo' of Aquatic Ecosystems

Aquatic ecosystems are subject to the same laws as terre8trial
and marine ecosystems. However, the importance of the input
quantities is somewhat different.
The dominant input quantities of terrestrial ecosystems are
those factors which are dealt with in the soil section.
Chemical factors such as 002 and 02 play a minor role as
system input quantitis of terrestrial ecosystems. In con'parison to aquatic ecosystems a nn'rlcedly discontinuous
- change between horizontal layera typifies terrestrial ecosystems. This applies to the tropical rain forest, where the
upper layers include, in case of a high saturation deficit
of the atmosphere, xeromorpldc pbe.nt structures (e.g. zeromorphosis of tropical epipbytio orchids and bromeliacea) and
the soil layer contains hygromorphic plant structures (e.g.
selaginellacia).
gLdrobioloaX is concerned with the explanation of inter- relations, i.e. • structural and functional relations between
water organisms and their eriviroznnent. The following !Y8teJn
input quantities are of importance to y4ric ecosystems.

Among the chemical factors, 02 , 002 and H00 3 (apart from
nitrogen compounds and phosphorous compounds) play the most
important role. Among the abiotic input quantities (environmental factors), the factors light, temperature and veloc ity
Of flow play the dominant role for ecosystems.
The v ul4ep. (or visual range) provides essential information about the light penetration of a body of water. The
SECCI- disc, a white-painted diso with a diameter of 0.25 m
and three-point suspension, is used to determine the visual
depth of a body of water, with the visual depth being defined
as the depth where the observer is still able to see the disc.
The visual depth can be used for a classification of raters.
The visual depth is best in clear water bodies which are poor
in nutrients.
Some examples for this from 1JI&)1B (1982):

*
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visual depth (in m)

waters
tropical oceans
Lake Baikal, USSR
lakes in the Alps
lakes in the Northern part of the
•
GDR
• drinking water reservoirs in the
GDR
waste water ponds

50

-

•

40
20...25
0.5...10
-

2...11
041

The ljgt factor and its importance to aqua-tic ecosystems requires a more detailed exp:Lanation. Radiation in absorbed,
when it penetrates into water. But absorption is different
for different wavelengths. The decrease of light intensity
with depth corresponds, in all regions of The spectrum, to an
exponential decay. curve
e
I = I
I = intensity of a certain region of the
spectrum at a water depth (in m)
I= intensity of a certain region of the
spectrum at the vOter surface
extinction coeffoient: a proportionality
factor for the rgion of the spectrum
concerned.

values in per. metre of water depth
If I is plotted on the water depth at logarithmic scale in a
linear diagrmm, it is possible to determine the extinction
coefficient with the aid of the equation;
2i3 L19

z

L- lI)

For transparency, which is an important characteristic of the
light factor in aquatic ecosystem, the, fouowing relation is
valid
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10 = intensity of incident light (incident radiation)
I = transmitted amount of light (intensity of radiation transmitted)
iuction B is defined as a negative logarithm of T
B According to 1ambert-Beere 1.4w, the following relation exiats
B

= f . a

•C

extinction coefficient
a = layer thickness of a coloured solution, which
is filled with light
c = concentration of dissolved particles
- The transparency of water bodies is always lower than that of
destjj.led water. This is due to the substances contained in
waters, which cause a colouring or d!mr'frg. The colouring of
water is nmin].y caused by huicic substances and fulvic acids
from industrial waste water, which result in the absorption
of short wave radiation from the visible region of the spectrum.
The dismiing of water is caused by inorganic or organic suspended matter. Dunning of water by phytoplankton has to be included here. As a result of this the extinction coefficient
consists of the two componenete g (extinction coefficient for
solute substances) and p (extinction coefficient for particlesl:

=Eg + EP
In reference to the total unlimited day light which is effective at the water surface, photosynthesis is even possible,
if the iflumination intensity (relative light supply) is.
about 1 per cent of the surface intensity.

- 3" 100%

L=

-

light intensity in the examinOd water horizon
Lt = light intensity of total unlimited day light
at the water àurface at the name moment of time.
This value is supposed to be 100 per cent.
An L035 - value of 15 per cent is the critical limit value

for the growth of higher water plants in slowly flowing waters = 15 %
at tb.e . representative water depth . of 0.35 in. At a LO.35
an overgrowing of rivers occurs (Jorga, Heyin Veise 1982).
3,000 lux is the lower critical value of pbotoaythesis. PEUXERP
(1972) determined the photosynthesis U.4nit of aheavi]4r polluted
water body in the southern GDR at a radiation of 1 cal cuf' 2 h 1 =
4.18 j C '2 h 1 .
The vertical gradient of the light intensity is used to subdivide deep waters into two floors or layers. The upper layer
is the illuminated production layer,- whare the conditions for
photosynthesis exist:
6 002*6 H 20- A
-

GO' =
gO'

2 6.6

60 2

= 686kca1/mol glucose

(the positive sign characterizes the photosynjthesie as an
endergonic process)
As a result of the ongoing photosynthesis, there is biogenous
oxygen input in the euphotic layer and the fornatiori of organic
- ere the bicarbomatter under consumption oX 002 or 1100 3
changed
photosynthetically
by
Organisms
using bicarbo:iate in
nate as a 0- source, as by poadweed.s of the genus Potamogeton
in the following way
-

IiCO3 -- 002

1

0H
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The 002 is bound by the acceptor ribulose- 1.5- diphosphate
and fittee into the pentose cycle, so that CO is continuous2
ly extracted from the above mentioned equilibrium. The
result of this process is a pH increase in the water. In
case of high NH- stresses (e.g, as a consequence of fecal
pollution) this causes an emission of NH 3 as an heavy cell
poison.
The euphotic layer lies over the depth as a decomposition
layer without light, where the decompoeitin of organic watter
goes on uner 02 consumption and fornEtiori of 00 2_ These
processes reflect the vertical distribution of 02 and 002k
which1 typically in deep waters, is parallel to the illumination.
The part of the radiation, which penetrates into the water,
is decisive for photosynthesis. In destilled water, the infrared part of the radiation (warm radiation) is nearly totally
"swallowed" in a layer of no more than 1 in. In comparison to
this, the transmission of ultraviolet and blue light is very
high. Natural waters absorb the short wave part of the
spectrum (ultraviolet and blue) and transform it into heat
because of their content of fulvic acids. It may theoretically
be assumed that the temperature of water body decreases exponentially with depth. In practice this is not true, because
of the turbulent mixing at least of the upper layers of the
water body. Theoretically, 99 per cent of the long-wave
radiation should be absorbed in the upper 10 in of a water body.
In big lakes there is no temperature gradient to be found
in this layer. This can be explained by help of the "turbulence"
which includes at least the "upper floor" in the warming up
process during sumaer. This upper tlo,r (epilinmion) contrasts
with the "lower floor" (ypolijnnion) with a constant water
temperature of 4 0 C. At this temperature water reaches its
highest density. This is also an explanation for the relatively high stability of the thermally caused stratification of
the water body. Between the epilimniàn and the hypol.lznnion is
the layer with the highest temperature gradient. It reaches
hi'h values with
I

-
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tinder the conditions of moderate climtesi this resu].ts in a
characteristic stratification which is deerxnined by the
annual t emperahu'e curve.
priiig: Total circulation: The whole body of water has the
same temperature of 4 ° C. Because vertical gradients are
lacking totally the whole water body is cdrculating. The
extent of the circulation is determined by the air movement
(wind).
Summer: summer stagnation: Beoause of indreasiAg radiation
and warming up the temperature of the upper water layer
increases and becomes specifically lighter. How, this layer
is over the specifically heavier hjpoliniion with its constant
water temperature of 4 00 co1d, heavy deep water")!
Autumn.: The result of decreasing day length and radiation is a
cooling of the air, which leads to a loal of the epilimziion
radiation. As a consequence, the temperature of the epilinmion
adjunts to that of the cold bypol1nmion. When all differences
in density which were caused by different temperatures are
equalized and the whole water body has the temperature of 4 oc
the new total circulation is reached, determined and influenced
by air movement (wind).
W.nter: Winter stagnation: Purther 000]ing of the surface water
causes a "decrease of weight" in oompariaoxi to the bypolimnion.
This "inverse" stratification in winter generally is not very
lasting, because the differences of denity of the water are
small in a temperature region of +1 00 +4 00. A cover of
ice has a atabiI.izing effect.
The amount of mechanical work, which hao to be done in order
to destroy an existing density stratification marks the
Nptabiljjy of the stratffioation ht . The work is necessary to
overcome the hight difference between the centre of gravity
of the thermally stratified water body <82) and the (higher)
centre of gravity of a totally aimed water body
by meobanical work (e.g. application of preeurized air).

-40The vertical distribution of the gradients of the enirironmental factors 02 on the one hand and OH4 and H 2 S on the other
in a thermally and thus chemically stratified deep lake, causes
a characteristic vertical distribution Qf the microbial activity.
For the biomass production of methane-ôxidizingbacteria
(figures in mg C/i xd) a sufficient amount of OH 4 is necessary
which is emitted from the soil sludge in an anaerobic way as
well as oxygen. Because of this, the region of high microbial
activitiy of these "chemosynthetic agents" is to be found in
deeper water layers. It is marked by high OH 4 - and 02 gradients.
The velocity of flow is another important exogei,ious factor
of aquatic ecosystems. It leads to characteristic adjustments
of organisms. In flowing waters there exist marked longitudinal
gradients of ecosystem input quantities. The velocity of flow•
-and the correlated carrying power of the water decrease upstream
to downstream nearly parallel to the atmospheric aeration. On
the other hand, there is an upstream to dounstream temperature
rise. The same is true for sludge sedimentation and thua the
biological and chemical oxygen demand, because organic sludge
is imported and sediiaented downstream.- But the changes are
not no sudden here. Sludge movement by flowing waters starts
at flow velocities of 0.5 rn/a; sludge sedimentation generally
starts at velocities of 00 rn/s. Ecosystems of flowing waters
are characterized by a constant movement of the water. Pree].y
suspended biomass occurs here (phytop].ankton, zooplankton)
which is transported by the flowing wave. In addition to this
there exists settled biomass of the bank region and the river
rtng on the bottom of the water
bottom: Organisms which are.
body or which form the periphyton. The balance equation for
the settled biomass x of the periphyton is:
dX
14

,(CX

+ S. x' - (Ri-G)x

.

growth rate
D = renewal rate of the water body in a certain
segment (C1 )
= tree suspended biomasa, which is transported
by water and sticks to the periphyton

-

41• R = loss of velocity because of detachment of
materials by transport of detritus and
shearing forces (7 1 )
G = loss of', velocity caused by eating activities
of animals (C1 )
The influence of high flow velocities (ansi resultant high
turbulence) on water organisms is eapecially clearly to be
seen under the aspect of 0 2 and nutrient supply. A thin
stiok to which a microorganism has been fixed serves as a
model. Around the microorganism 'diffueLon shells" form.
These hells are few in case of high turbulence and relatively
thick in case Of low turbulence. )J'or the sake of simplicity,
the diferencea in the thickness of the diffusion shells,
which normally occur as a result of the slow, have been
nelected (these "shells" are thinner onthe sides which face
the flow.) The metabolic activity of water microorganisms
rises in proportion to the removal of difusion barriers.
This happens at high flow velocities where the "diffusion
shell&' are small and, thus, PRANDTL'C barrier layer is reduced.
Thick diffusion shells are diffusion barriers which are
difficult for the microorganism to overcome. They can be overcome over a long period of time by means! of- diffusion.
This process goes on according to;
S

s x=

so

so

I

-

= distance whjoh has been overcome in a
period of time
distance which has been overcome in

x time units
x=
-. •

-

time units

later organisms are marked by ad4ptatioii to the ve1oeitof
flow, what provides them with specific ecological niches.
xamples ore:
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- growth on hard soils (blocks, debris, gravel) of the uprea region: thin biological film, periphyton; flattening
of the body; developient of auction organs for improving the
adhesi're power; increase of the specific weight by fornMion
of shells; absence of limbs. Organisms Which have not adapted
themselves in this way live in a gap system under the river
bed (organisms of the hyporheon which is sufficiently provided
with organic substrate: soil bacteria, fine earth, rests of
plants; and oxygen) or in the bunches of water plants, thus
protected from the power of water,
- growth on soft soils (grit, sand, sludge), typical for the
downstream region- the lower the flow velocity the higher
the similarity to the settlements on soft soils of stagnant
water: In the narrow gap system of sand grow mainly small animals the body size of which corresponds to the pore diameter of the substrate. The aeration of sludge and clay soils
is so low that only tube-forming animale with their own ventilation system (lateral appendages of the body) live there. A
certain species of larvae of ephemerides build tubes into clay
soils which are up to 20 cm deep. This ecological performanCe
of tho soft-soil organisms is of importance to the waters'
self-purification potential. Tubificides and chironomides
pay an important role in the sludge water contact zone cycle
of organically polluted flowing waters. The confirmation of
organic substances in the sediment by eating probably is
higher than the amount of aerobic microbial decomposition of
soil sediments. The growth density of tubificides is ) 400,000
individuals per m 2 , under extreme conditions even > 1.5 million
individuals per in2 In the latter case, the bioc3aas of tubiLicidea was ) 2.5 kg of fresh mass per in2 . According to statements by tJ&N1 (1982) the dry mass of sludge which is eaten
by such a dense population can be assumed to be about 350.. .750 g/m2 d. If one considers that the organic part (05)
of such sludges is about 30 per cent and that the tubifex take
about 50 per cent of the eaten OS for its inetaboliam,this
resultein a reaction of 53...113 g OS m 2 d 1 . This value
exceeds the highest possible photosynthetic value for matter
production per area and is much higher than the organic stress
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per area of oxidation ponds. The venti4Lation mechanisms of
the soft-soil organisms are a positive tactor for the selfpurifioation process in flowing water. A Becauee of constant
pumping of water through fine networks of tubes in the sludge
these organisms cause a sludge oxidatioi to a depth of
4-8 cm. But a negative factor is the oxygen consumption
d 1 by respiration and sludge decomposiof 10...20 g 02 51
tion. A positive effect is the stabilization of the sludge
by living activities of these organismS. This stabilization
of sludge caused by axiinmIs (counteracting whirling) goes on
in the following way (UHLMANN, 1982):
- conversion of the sludge into partic]eu of higher grain
size and density (crumb structure") by secretion in form of
excrements,

•
-

- increase of the inner coherence of the sludge sediments by
coating the tubes of. chironomides iarvü with a tissue of
self-made silk-f ibre
Organisms form Ronulations also in aquatic ecosystems.
Populations are "natural populations" hicb are always marked
by a certain ± number of individuals. The individuals which
live in a population are marked by their similarities, in an
ecological sense of the word. In the tionml case the organiwna
of one species (because of the same luring requirements) form
such a population as reproduction oonxmtinities. According to
another interpretation, organisms with a con position in
the nutrient chain, too, can be calleda population. In this
way peaceful fish and fish of pray are different populations.
A pond, a reservoir, and a body of f'1ov1ng water form, as they
are living cowaunities (biocenoses) with their living apace
(bio'top), each an ecoystem in terms ot systems theory. Abstraction is necessary for the analyses and comparison of ecosystems. The formation of c2Mrtmen' l of different populatione and environmental factors with t1he same function - e.g,
their position in the material balancl of the whole system is such an abstraction.
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by autotroph organisms (pbytoplanktozi, water plants) and
chemo-autotroph bacteria (e.g. sulphur, nitrite, iron bateria)
which use the energy coming from oxidation processes of inorganic compounds for the "assimilation" of CO 2 and ite conversion primarily into carbohydrates. The organisnia of the
zooplankton as a whole can be called the compartment of
pr1mazqpnsumers. In the nutrition chain the consumers are
zoop].ankton-eating fish and -. another compartment - fish of
pray (see Pig. II 1-7). The destruents (heterotroph bacteria
and fungi) are responsible for the biological decomposition
of dead organic niitter, which is continuously produced in the
above-mentioned compartments and they are the final element
in the material cycle in the ecosystem through the mineralization process.
Self-reproduction is a property of biological systems. This
can be done on a constant level or - as extended selfreproduction - by growth of populqon (increase of biomass).
Growth of popuistion is the, quantitative increase of a component in a aystem at the cost of another component as anexpression of the law of maintenance of mass and energy.
Criteria for growth processes can be
- discrete variables (number of individuals N)
- oontinuous variable (biomass x, net- production, substrate
consumption dS/dt; energy consumption dU/dt)" (BMTh(ERT, 1983)
The laws of the growth of populations can be beat explained
for small water organisms (e.g. for bacteria, flagellates),
which are geneial],y marked by high time constants. This is a
biological regularity. For details see the explanation given
by UBLMANN (1983). The time constant is the number of generations per day (d).. With a generation period of 0.! d
(baterial) the time constant is 10. (It one thinks of a generation period of 25 years for hunsui beings, the time constant
is 5 orders of magnitude smaller.)
In the following example a simplification was made to the
extent that the dnamica of an investigated population in re-
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lation to the enyironmental factors is .nveatigated in the
It the growth rate dx/dt is related to the size
of the population a this results in
rate
bioaystein.

dx
dtx

-

Thus the growth rate determines the intenaity of growth
processes in a biomass 'mit. It is related to an hour (h),
day (C) or year (a 1 ). The increase of the size of population
is proportional to the decouiposition of the substrate.
dx
do
—. - Y dt
dt
The yield coustant I is defined as
dx

1=ds

The growth of a stock of water microorganisms, which form
a population is - in case of enough nutrients and. no limitating effects of other environmental factors - proportional
to the already existing stock (see Pig. II. 1-8)
dx
-

U

X

dt
a
bioisa
t = time
growth rate
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Because of this the "unlimited" population growth changes into
a "limited" population ginwth - also because of increasing
competition - after a certain time. The growth curve of a
siginoid form moves towards a nmimuni value of organisms which
is not exceeded. Its level is determined by the environmental
conditions. .fter the inflection point which finishes the
phase of unlimited population growth the increase of population
goes on very slowly, till the nmxS.nium inreached (x m ' K)
(see Pig. II. 1-9). The change oa population in time results
from the relation:
dx A'
dt

dX
dt

-

, or
XM

x (K-N)
K

x = blosmss
t = time
= specific growth rate
possible naximuni of -population under
given conditions
N = number of individuals
possible nm1Tmun of individuals of a
K
population under given conditions (upper
nmximwn limit)
In case of "overshoot 11 of the population growth (K' N) the
term
K - N
i8 negative. Consequently, the reduction of the overshootreaction follows until K> N, and after thiS a population
growth starts again, which is moving towards the limit
value K.

P
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of uagnitude. For cultures of bacteria these are
for
daphnia 0.3 d 1 (Borne figures for comparison: fish 0.3
mixed deoedaou.$Zorests of moderate regions up to 0.02
Growth rates are impressive characteristics of distribution
possibilities of a population and possibilities of a renewal
of daumged ecosystems. Past-growing enmil organisms (high
growth rates) are able to develop high densities and thua
large populations within a short time. In case of high loads
of degradable organic substances discharged into flowing
waters, there is a sudden development of bacteria (fungus
forcing).
content and a very low content of degradable organic
111gb
substance are typical features of oligosaprobe flowing waters.
/
Bacteria play an absolutely subordinate role. When degradable
organic substances are discharged, the oxygen content decreases
because of the beginning chemical oxidation process. After a
short time a strong population of bacteria develops which
carries on the biogradation (decomposition of substrate).
Consequenti.y, the substrate concentration decreases gradually.
The increase of bionmea and the substrate consumption per
time unit decrease until the establishment of a stationary
phase in the open system. This phase is the criterion for the
steady state, with an bionmss increase of dz/dt = 0. When
the nutrients have run out, the size of population (density)
of baotetia decreases (like in the closed system) until its.
total breakdown. The dying biomess of bacteria serves as substrate basis for the then beginning population growth of the
bacteria and mud eaters. BeeaujT of their filtering effect
the light conditions in the water improve gradually. Thus,
green plants can grow again at the end of such se1-purffioation chains. The ecosystems' varief sp e cies and inf oMa
- tion increases with oontinuing biological self-purification.
(see Pigs. U. 1-10,11,12)
The "one-sidednee&' of the system in overcome, by the processing of "waste water". A reflection of this is the fact that,
under extreme conditions, only a few species (in the theoretical
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These species are able to develop.high numbers of in4ividua].s
because of the idexistent competition with other populations.
An emmple of this is the process of fungus forcing in heavily
polluted flowing waters.
Because of its genetic structure every, species contains
"collections of biochemical prograimnes" for specific reactions
of decomposition. 'The number of species in the system increases with the advance of the biological self-purification,
because thus the one-sidedrisas of the substrate is overcome.
So, with increasing numbers of species the biological diversit'
increases because of an increase in the content of "biological
infornmtion" present
all specis. On the other band the increasing competition between the species limita the number of
individuals and size of population in systems with high biological diversity. The simpliest approach to the recording
of biological diversity is the index of biological, diversity,
suggested by MARGALEP (1958):

in

.n r

•
•

d
diversity index
M
total number of species
N = total number of existing individuals
The registration of the index of lacking species according
to KOTHE (1962) rests on the same basis as the density of
species and diversity. Per this it is necessary to determine
numbe'e of species from comparable water samples. As can be
expected, the numbers of species in non-polluted water sections
standard of species) is higher than in those ecosystems
which are organically polluted (s r ). The resulting difference
of nwkber of species is brought into relation with the standard
of species which is 100 per cent:
Index of lacking species

-(_
'

1 - a

100 (%)

I
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The criteria density of spe1.es, diversity and index of
lacking species are sigas of changes in a livi.ng conunity
of a body of water (MDLBR 1983). These criteria are well
suited, in the sense of bioindioation, for the control
and monitoring of eco5y8tema.
The knowledg• of the interrelations between the various parts
of the nutrition chain in an ecosystem serves as basis for
the modelling of ecosystems. Detailed analyses of the structural and funeional relations are necessary and the important
causal connections have to be derived from them. The quality
of ecosystem modelling is decisively depending on it.
The flpny route"of potential àbemical ener (ecoenerg.tics)
(see Pig. II. 1-7) is the basic law also in water ecosystems.
It reauJ.ts from the fact that the esall crayfish(togetber
they form the compartment of zoop].ankton) eat the phytoplan]rbon
organisms (and bacteria) which live inihe water. The ormyfish are eaten by peaceful fish and these are eaten by the
fishes of pxay (peak consumers). Here it has to be noted
that in each step of the nutrition chain up to 90 per cent of
the energy taken up is lost by respiration processes and in
form of wastes.
It can be said that the total loss of potential chemical
energy is increasing lineari].y with the number of steps in
the nutrition chain. Because of the "energy losses" from one
stage to another of the eoosystem, the production of fish
in the second step of the nutrition chain by use or plant
eating fishes (e.g. 4niur-carp) is much more economical than
in the third oi, even fourth steps.
In contrast to the one-way route of energy the caterial
balance in the ecosystem Is a + closed cycle. This holds
true especially for plant nutrients in stagnant waters and
the ocean. But as a preoondition, the exchange with the
atmosphere has to be zero (e.g. phosphorous compounds) or
limited (e.g. nitrogen compounds, free and bonded CO2).
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for energy produced from the decomposition of, organic
substances:
1g ash-free dry mass of plants 1 4 heal = 16.72 kJ
ig ash-free dry mass of aninm].s A= 5 heal 20490 kJ
Ig ash-free dry mass of seed.a 7...8 heal
The amount of energy obtained through respiration of organic
substances is used for growth, propagation, niovement guarantee
of development, maintenance of the individual life by supply:Lng the necessary energy for the metaboliam of life.
To provide a clear overview, a.mod.el of the matter and energy
transport in a nutrition chain is shown in the following
(see Fig. II. 1-13). A through arrow and a dotted arrow mean
transport of biomasa; matter and energy transport at the
ssmo time. The four compartments are:
Pbytoplankton
Zooplankton
Fish
Bacteria

P (No. 1)
Z (No. 2)
1' (No. 3)
B (No. 4)

Compartment No. 0 is the complex of factors which represent
the. direct (not living) surroundings of the ecosystem oonsldered.
The velocity values of matter and/or energy transport from
the compartments I to j are repesented by kji. The scheme
taben from UHLM.&NN (1982) explains the most important
connections.
A precondition for the flow
equilibrium of the ecosystem
is the continuous energy supply from the surroundings
(compartment 0). The arrow hi 0 marks this energy input. The
net prirary production of phytop].an]cton flows to the zooplankton
(biomass transport as combined transport of energy and matter;
k21) whose secondary net production serves as a nutrient basis
for compartment 3 (transport of biomass 1c32). In ad.d.ition to
such biomass transports there are a lot of backfl2wo of nutrients
(recycling of nutrients),, They realise an essential stabilization of the ecosystem. The k12, Ic13, k14 arrerwh show such
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resu.Lting funCtional relations" metter transport", "energy
-transport't, "transport of bios5" stabilize the ecosystem.
The highest "inner" stabüity is reached., when the matter
reactions in the ecosystem are cycles. This holds true for
the assumed water ecosystem. In case of 002 this means that
CO. produced by respiration of producers, consumers and
destruents is used photosyn$hetical].' by producers. Nonrespirated bioimss is mineia].ized by the d.estruen-ta (bacteria).
The developing 002 as well as the released nutriant øalts
are used by the producers.
The situation is quiet different in an. waste water pond,
which i a highly "one-sided" ecosystem. This is proven by
analyses of the biological structure.
Characteristic curves will be obtained if the density of individuals or dry mess of individuals (for periphyton organisuis) per a2 is logaritlunicali.y related to the "sequence of
npeciea" of investigated biotopee, whore the most frequently
represented species take position 1. (LAJGB and BABR 1983)
Extreme blotopes like waste watex pond.a have steep declining
curves in such a seinilogarithmic graph. On the other hand,
"equalized" environmental conditions cause flat curves as
an expression of high diversity of species and moderate population
sizes. These reflect the limiting effect of the competition
between species having a large number of !'bioeoenologioal
connections". This means, there is a high degree of intermeehing of structural and functional relations between
the elements.
Waste water ponds do not have the compartment of the producers,
so that they are "dependent biocoenoses" requiring a continaious supply of nutrients from outside, which are used and
decomposited.. by the consumers iwaed.iately. The bicease which
is not respirated by the consumers will be mineralized by
the deatruents. The 002 continously formed by respiration
cannot be re-used in this "incomplete" ecosystem beoause the
producers for this are lacking. The fact that this ecosystem
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from outside is proof of its low "inner stability". The zooplankton reaches very ki.gh numbers of individuals, because
fishes which feed on zooplankton are not there. The reason
for this in the ogen content, which, sometines, is very
Low (UmJCANN 1982, P. 55)
Carps in pondS, especiaLly at b4;h temperatures, decimate
the zooplanicton to such an extent that the grazing pressure
on the pbytoplankton is reduced. This causes a massive
development of phytoplankton. This process leads to an
accumulation of phytoplankton which is an "intermediate product", because not all of it is eaten or processed by the
zooplankton organisms • Thus fish block their own nutrient
production. A fertilization of carp ponds for the final
product "fish" will be economical under such oonditiona.
lii di.inking water reservoirs the filtering effect of the zooplankton should be as high as possible in order to maintain a
good water quality. Here perches are one species of zooplankton..eatiflg fish. If their number becomes too high the
grazing pressure on the zooplank-ton increases and the zooplankton as a whole I s decimated considerably. A result of
this might be a too high increase of phytop]ankton organisms.
water treatment facilities will then require increased technical and financial inputs, A correction of the ecosystem
is possible through bionanipuj.aUon, by controlled use of
fish of prsy which unit the number of young perches.

The graph structure shown in the "well-ba lanced" fresh-water
ecosystem diagram can also be explained as a system of
differential equations. On the basis of an analysts at
matter and energy flows it is possible to predict the amount
produced by an investigated compartment of the system. The
following equation is obtained for the temporal change of
the zooplankton-biomae concentration. It is chosen because
of, the central position of the zoop].ankton compartment in the
ecosystem which results from the high number of interrelations
of ener', matter and biosmss transport: On the basis of a
technological model of an ecosystem the zooplank$on would hold
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•.___..___-.i
&_________J
respir- bacteriol. zoopi ktori.

dz 2K.21P.Z+ .K.24B.ZK.02.Z- K42.Z - JL32 P.Z
-J
increment

ation

decoznpe

eaten by Zih

P = pbytop].ankton
Z = zooplankton
B = bacteria
P = f tell

velocity value for reaction of first order
= velocity value for reaction of second order
Similar differential equations can be established for the other
compartmsnts. The question, whether such a simple approach
will lead to a uàeful mathematical model, which in a nmin]
correct reflection of the bebaviour of an ecosystem by using
empirical constants and initial values, can be answered with
aid of a computer (U1rLIMA]N 1982), A test of adequateness
of the mathenmtical model is neceasaly. After the necessary
quality of the model is reached, the mathematical ecosystem
model proves to be an excellent basis for the treatment, control and monitoring of ecosystems, last but not least for forecasts for water ecosystems still to be established, like
planned dams and reservoirs. For details see BBNBDOR.P and BECXNAGEL (1983), BENEhOEF and UHL1WIN (1983) and RECKNAGEL and BEKN-
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II. 1.3. Fundamentals of primary production
Primary production Is the total mass of dry matter produced
by g'een plants on a given area. It is calculated in kg o
dry plant substanceper ha or in g . m' 2 , sometimes also in
assimilated energy: i . a 2 . Consequently, primary production
is much more then the yield intended by man in the cultivation
of certain plants.
It comprises dry natter produced above as well as below
ground, i.e., root mass as well as leave, trunk and branch
I1Es.

The total mass of dry matter produced by plants is frequently
called pt biomase, although a better term to use would be
phytonmes. Plant biomase and phytomass are synonymous.
Porestera use the term dendromags for total dry matter of
trees, al -though for the timber industry only the stem umesof trees is of interest.
Bionasa is the total mass of dry matter produced by all rganlame of an ecosystem, including plant, animal and microorganism
blomass.
It is necessary to make a distinotion between primary production and primary productivity.
Primary productivity, or also called productive performance,
indicates the amount of dry matter produced on a Riven area
in a given time wmi-t. Its dimensions are: g . m 2 .
or kg . ba . year etc.
The fundamentals of primary production and of primary prothactivity are the photosynthetic capacity of plants and the climatic and edaphio factors of a given ecosystem.
Photosynthesis
The significance of phytosyntliesis consists not only in
producing organic matter from carbon dioxide, light and water,
but also in binding extra-terrestrial energy on the earth and

- 64 in releasing molecular ogen, on which the majority of all
organisms depend for the generation of energy from organic
compounds Ln the process of respiration. The photosynthesis is
the foundation of all life on earth. It is the basis of
human and anil nutrition and the intensive exploitation of
its products, and along with the technical and medical progress
it has enabled mankind to reach the present world population
figure.
Primary productivity is of fundamental importance to man.
Primary productivity contains the portion of solar energy
that can support the life of all components of the biosphere.
The largest portion of human food is provided by the productivityofLant life on land. Terrestrial plant production also
supplies the single most important substance for construction
and manufacturing - wood - and a host of otherprod.ucts.
In the following, photosynthesis will be explained only to a
degree considered necessary for the understanding of ecological processes.
The photosynthetic processes take place in the "photosynthetic apparatus 1' of plants. This apparatus is the green
chioroplast. Ohioroplasts are cell compartments delim.itated,
but not separated from the cy'toplasms by a double-unit membrane. Suoh unit membranes extend also through the interior
of -the chioroplas-ta as thylakoids. (See Pig. II. 1-14)
If. arranged indivdual1y and therefore hardly differing from
the basic substance, i.e. the matrix or strojea, they are called
atromatkjylalcoide. If they are arranged in the form of piles
they are called granatbylakoids.
In the thylakoids the piaenta involved in photosynthesis,
(e.g. chloropby1l) and the enzymes controlling the chemism
of the reaction to light are located. In them the processes
of water decomposition, electron transport and energy transformation seem to take place as well.
however, carbohydrate formation proper, which begins with
the carbxylation of ribulose-1 ,5-diphaosphate, takes place in
the stroina.
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- 65 The reactions of photosynthesis can be subdivided into
three phases:
physical and biochemioal reaction in the presence
of light
light-dependent decomposition of water (photo:Lysis)
with simultaneous reduction of nicotinamide dinuoleotide
phosphate (NAP? into NADPN + e and the release of
oxygen);
biochemical reaction in the light
light-d.ependent synthesis of adenosine triphospliate
(APP) from adenosine (ADP) and inorganic phosphate (Pa),
called photophosphorylation. In this process radiation
energy is transformed into chemical energy and stored
temporarily as aPP;
biochemical reaction in the dark
rethctive incorporation of inorganic CO 2 from the air
into carbohydrates by means of NADPH + e and APP.
Cpwaents

on

item a):

The photochemical process begins with the absorption of ThAR
by the obloroplasts. T1ei.r energy must overcome the potential
difference of 1.14 V between the electron donor water
(B°' = + 0.82 V) and the electron acceptor in the plant,
i.e., NAD? / NADPH+ • H CEO' = - 0.32 V). Two pigment
systems or photosystenw (I and IX) are available for this
purpose. Photosystem I consists of chlorophyll a and
other pigments. It has an absorption peak for radiation
energy of 700 rim. Photosystem II also consists of chlorophyll
a and accessory pigments • It has an absorption peak of 680 nm.
On stimulation by radiation energy, photosystezn I splits off
electrons which can be used for the reduction of NADP+.
ZLectrona required for the re-retuction of chlorophyll are
provided by the photoiysis of water. The photolysia of water
is also named HXI,L reaction after its discoverer. The oxygen
released during the photosynthesis is released by the plant
to the atmosphere. Photoeystem II transports the electrons
released from the water to photosystem I.

- 66 Coenta on item b):
Electrons are always transported in line with the degree to
which they are released, in the process. This energr in used
for AlP prothzo$ion, i.e., it is stored as ohemi.cal energr.
This process is called pliotopho3phox7lation. There are two
photophosphorylation reactions:
- cyclic photophosphorylation which takes place when
electrons are apl.t off from photosyatem I. However,
these electrons are not used for NADP+ reduction, they
are returned to the oxidized chlorophyll molecule
through several redox systems. In this process ATP
is produced;
- non-cyclic photophosphorylation which is directly
linked with the electron transport of water through
photosy'otem II and photosystem I to 1AD1". Hence,
no electron is returned to the electron donor (as in
cyclic photophosphory].ation) in a cycle.
ATP is produced in this case an well.
Cowaents on item:
cycle
The energy obtained from radiation during the reactions of
photophosphorylation is used as a reducing force to moorporate carbon dioxide into carbohydrates. This reaction does
not require light; itcan.also take place in darkness. In
most plants ribuloee-1 , 5-diphosphate, a compound containing
5 C atoms serves as the acceptor for the CO2 to be incorporated.
The 6-carbon product resulting from the reductive 002 incorporation, disintegrates 2mediately into 2 molecules of 3-carbon
compound phosphoglyceric acid. Therefore, this way of carbon
assimilation is called the 0 3 cycle.
In tha further process, some of the resulting oarbobdrate
oonpotnda are used to produce sugar (fructose and glucose).
Ihese enable the chloroplaats to enter the metabolism of the
plants. Some resmin in the chioroplasts where they help to
regenerate the 002 acceptor ribulose-1, 5 d.iphosphate.
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The processes involved in carbohydrate synthesis were large].y clarified by CALVIN et. a].. in the fifties of this century.
That is why they are often called "CALVIN Cycle", the more
accurate term being, however, "reductive pentose phosphate
cycle".
cycle
In 1970 HLTCH and 8LACK an well as KOR8CHAX found another
way of 002 fixation in high-yield cultivated plants of the
tropics (sugar cane, xaize, millet). In a closed room
these plants take 002 from the air until there are no more
than about 10 ppm. C 3 planta cease to absorb CO., if the
002 content of the air has dropped to about 50 ppm.
04 plants are better able to use 002 by means of an enzyme
having a high affinity to CO2 name].y• phoaphoenolpyruvic
carboiylase (PEP carboxylase) and phosphoenolpyruva -te (PEP)
as 002 acceptor.
The product resulting from the carbórlation of PEP is
oxaloaoetic acid, which is reduced to nlate. Both oxaloacetic
acid and ilic acid are 4-carbon acids. And that is why this
- 002 aasiini].atioxi is called 0 4 cycle. Plants with the 0 4
cycle are often briefly called 04 plants. It is worth mentioning in this context that the nlate of 0 4 plants resins
neither in the chloroplasts nor in the cells where it is
produced, but moves into adjacent cells which have apparently
specialized in its utilization, Anatomically, they are bundle
sheath oelli in which malate is decomposed into 002 and
pyruvate. It is also in the bundj.é sheath cells that 002
introduced into the CALVIN cycle and that pyruvate is returned
to the menophyll cells of the04 acid cycLe r,0 reenex'ate 22. Q
plants thus have the advantage of using 002 in an optinum way.
Other peculiarities of pbotosyntheis in a number of different
plants shall be mentioned only briefly.
Many of the 0 3-group auccu].ents belonging to the liliaceae,
bromeliacea, orchidaceae, cactaoeae, crassulaceae, meaembr3ranthenoeaa and asclepiadaceae families absorb 00 2 through
their widely opened stosta durinh the night, bind it to

- 68 PEP and transform it into salate. It is only on the following day that they convert it into oarbohydrateg via the 0 3
cycle. Plants are -thus capable of performing, in a number
of ways, the photosynthetic process which is so vital for
life on earth.
Photosynthesis Which is the basis of any primary productivity
by plants is dependent upon a number of factors.
These factors can be classified into those acting from within
the plants and those acting from outside the plants.
The internal factors are apecific to the individual species
and they are regulated by the genetic potential of the plants.
They include:
- structure of the leaf,
- structure and position of the chioroplasts,
- chlorophyll content.
Numerous abiotic and biotic features constitute the external
factors. They become obvious when their concentrations are
either too high or too low.
They include:
-

light
temperature
water
CO2 concentration
mineral itter.

It is not always easy to distinguish between the action of
the individnal factgrs because they interact or influence
the photosynthesis through a combination of factors, The
amount of light available gives rise to the fornmtion of
shadow and sun leaves which have different light saturation
curves.

The rate of photosynthesis varies in accordance with the
mininuxn availability of one of the following factors: light,
temperature and CO2 concentration.

*
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Pif. II. 1.-15 shows that the rate of photosynthesis, irrespeotive of the 002 concentration and the temperature, is
when the radiation is minimal. 002 concentratioil
becomes a limi.ting rector, when the amount of U.ght aeilab1e
rises (the rate of photosynthesis oannot be increased, by
rising temperatu±es, if the CO 2 content is 0.03 per cent).
It is only when sufficient 002 concentration& occur that the
rate of photosynthesis Oan be increased by a rise in temperature.
But the rate of photosynthesis can be increased through a
higher 002 content, if the temperature is optil.
(Pig. II. 1-16)
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This is especially inportant, because the 002 content of the
atmosphere is 0.03 per cent by volume, so that an increase
in the 002 concentration would be tantamount -to a
fertilizing' Accordingly, the 0.04 per cent of 002 concentrationby volume caused by industry and the use of automobiles are not harmful to pbotoayntEeeis, they even promote
it. However, climatic changes in the biosphere might be brought
about, which may be tantamount to the "greenhouse" effect
and have a considerable impact.
The terms "photosynthetic capacity" and "potential photosynthetic capacity" have been introduced to determine the
individual factors' effects on photosynthesis.
Photosynthetic capacity (ability); The rate of photosynthesis
attained when all external factors are at or above optimum
with the exception of the 002 concentration, which is at the
nature], level (about 0.032 %).
Potential photosynthe
ca4ty The re-to of photosynthesis
attained when all factors, including the 002 concentration,
are at or above optimum.
Tater has a direct effect on the rate of photosynthesis, because it is involved in the biochemical reactions of photo- synthesis and because the overall water balance regulates
the movement of the stomata and the exchange of carbon
dioxide, orgen and vapour (exchange of gases).
L'muy mineral substances have an effect on the production of
substances (nitrogen, iron, magnesium and sulphur), although
this effect is indirect via photosynthesis. This shows that
photosynthesis is an essential but not the only prerequisite
for phytomas production which is influenced, in addition
to photosynthesis, by -substance intake, transport and storage
proCesses.
/
These processes have not yet been investigated to the extent
the process of photosynthesis has been clarified.
That is why ROSS had to put a number of question marks behind his substance production model, especially where the con-

- 72 version of photosynthetic products into stored or secondary
subtanoes is coupled with growth and differenttation
processes.
But even when these physiological foundations of phytoxass
production should be largely known for a "standard plant",
the phytomoas production processes may still be influenced hy:
- type and variety of plant,
- age and development stage of plant,
- position of plant in the phytocoenosis (or the xanaged
stand of plants),
- competition and adaptability
- water supply,
- supply of nutrients - soil fertility,
- availability of ener, etc.,
- temperature.
Although these linitations exist, efforts continue to identi-

fy the capacity of local and global ph.ytosa production.
Juatus von Liebig was one of the first researchers to inveetigate this problem (1862).
lie oaloilatod CO2 fixation in the phytomass to be 5,000 kg
ha 1 a. LThTE (1973) reports that this would be equal to
240 metric tons a year globally.
230
-

LTU haolf, evaluating the results of other authors from
the 1960a and 1.9705, prepared the first few world models of
priwaz7 production and pablisbed them as computer models.
Tab. II. 1-2 provides an overview of his results.
More recently, he has updated the data obtained through the
inclusion of water balance factors (evapotranspiration) and
ccii. fertility (TEMPLIN model, LIETH, 1983).
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- 75 Table II. 1-2 presents the following data in oolwtui 1: the
vegetation unit; in column 2: the area covered by this vegetation type; in column.e 3 and 4: the rate of pz±zmry productivity; and in column 5: the total annual dry matter production for the vegetation type. The sum total for the earth
amounts to 55.2 x-10 tone for the oceans and. 100,2 xi 10
tone for the continental areas. A, separate estimation for
the annual energy fixation of the same vegetation units i.e
given in columns 6 - 8 of Table 1-2. Colun 6 gives the
averaged figures for the combustion values of the vegetation
type, considering actual composition of veg.atioii samples
as described bq L]3TR and PPLARZ (1968). This is converted
into calories fixed per m 2 in column 7 by znultip]ring the
figure of iOGlumn 6 by the figure of column 4. Column 8
evaluates the total etjmate of energy fixation for the entire
vegetation unit. The total for the land
surface is 426 x 1018
t.
cal/year. Estimating marine pr'imary productivity at 55 x
tons/year, with the caloric equivalents in the footnote to
Table 1-2, 261 x 1018 cal/year is obtained for the oceans
and a total net primary productivity for the world of
687 x 10 18 cal/year is calculated. If 510 x 10 18 kcal is
accepted as the total annual solar radiation received1 .by the
earth, the total energy fixation averages 0.13 per cent, on the
basis of 607 per cent, for the ocean and 0.3 per cent for the
land surfaces.
The world total of 687 x 10 18 cal/year, calculated on the
basis of the figures in Table 1, coinoide2 well with GOIaLEY'
(1972) figure of 652 x 10 10
cal/year. The two assessens
reinforce each othei since my estimtea are bused, for the
most pert, on a different data pool, which overlap In the two
calculations only in the tropical regions.
QOLLEY relied heavily on a compilation h C*MTh3 aM WUYOUsCy
(1971) which was then available only in mimeographed forii,
and which.was published after I had assembled my Tab].Ø 1.

- 1'6 My own listing relied heavily on European data already available and several hundred checks made during the years 1962 1966 (one 'thsaia by PPLANZ, 1964, and reportB by VRT.tS,
POWEIJ, and VAASU&, mostly unpublished except LIETH, 1965a,
and LIETE and PPLMZ, 1968).
Comparison of the energy figures in Table 1 leads to the
observation that among the forest types, caloric contents
are correlated with clbmte and taxonomic group. Caloric
values are, in general, higher in temperate than in tropical
forests and higher in g ymnospermo than in angiosperms. At
the extremes of these two trends, the combustion values in
(angiosperm) tropical rainforesta are 20 - 25 per cent lower
than, in (gmosperm) boreal forests.
This leads to a hypothesis on the 'success of the augiospernis
over the gymnosperms during the last 60 million 7eers (METE,
the gyluflospernia, in
1972, of. JORDAE, 1971b). One noto
most temperate areas, have been pushed to environmenta that
are marginal (because of aridity, or cold, or ooi itj.ty)

for tree growth while they have been essentially wiped out of
the lowland tropics.
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II. 1 .4, Production of usable biomass and strategies for
its utilization Productivity is the organisms' ability to produce substances
on a given area in a given time unit.
Abiotic and biotic enviromental factors limit the productivi-ty of ixidividual species in natural ecosystems. There is
no need for individual species in natural ecosystems to
'produce maximum amounts of substances. Consequently, selection
was not productivity-based in the course of evolution, but
it took place with rega-d to stability.
A purposeful selection of plants, animals and microorganisms
for thif production of usable biomass did not take place until
man settled iii certain places some 10 0 000 years ago.
Ms.n purposefully chose those plants and an:LmaIa which were
useful to him with regard to the provision of food, clothing
and manufacture of implements • At theame tine, he used them
as sources of energy (work), thue providing protection for
them. Unknowingly, man promoted also the growth of microorganisms which are suitable for the conservation or converaion
of natural producta (e.g.. fermentation organisms).
By doing all this, man provided himself with one of the prerequisites for his own productivity and stability. Man,
comprising four billion individuals and a dr7 weight of some
100 million tons (= 6 . 10 14 kcal w 2.5 . 10 15 kJ) at present,
constitutes the largest bionmes of all speciea of organisms
(HAM 1978). The global 2 per cent population growth rate
requires a constant increase in the production of usable
biomas, if hunger and shortages of raw materials are to Be
abolished,
- These aims can be achieved through;
- selection and breeding of useful, organisme,
- use of the resources available,
- maintenance and improvement of the conditions for usgtul
game,

-78- keeping away pests and other 1armfu1 factors.
The use of ánergy (ifi various forms) is an absolute must,

if the production of usable biomass is to be increased..
The use of energy varies at the different systems levels.
An agrarian ecosystem cultivating mainJ.y annual planta
requires an energy input which differs from that of a forest
ecosystem with trees of more than 100 years.
Freshwater ecosystems differ from ainrine ecosystems with
regard to theenery input required for phytomass production.
But it should be noted that phytomass production is no priority
for wany freshwater ecosystems, because the water is intended
to be used as potable water.
Microorganisms are also able to produce usable bionmas, and
modern biotechnical techniques make it possible to produce
protein from waste products with the aid of microorganisms.
The following subjects provide a more detailed insight into
the productiozi of usable biomass and strategies for its
utilization:
III. J&gro-eoosystems
IV, inimal husbandry
Forest resources, and
Management of aquatic ecosystems.
Accordingly, the following will be restricted to primary
production, i.e. the production of usable phytoumss.(plant
bionmes) in managed ecosystems.
Table II. 1-2 shows that,
ity of individual natural
be as high as 3,500 g in 2
the average is about 22 t

in natural ecosystems, the produotivvegetation units (phytocoenoses) may
a 1 (i.e. 35 t ha' a 1 ), whereas
a .
ha

But the bulk of crops and foods of plant origin is produced by
man in agro or forest ecosystems (managed ecosystems, sometimes
also called artificial ecosystems), e.g. -pastures,- corn fields, rise fielda,fruit plantations, forests, etc. Their yields often

'

-

-

-

-
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exceed by Cai' the prnary prodtction in natural ecoystexns.
Provided that favourable envi.ronantal oonditons prevail,
70. - 80 t . ha . yr can be achieved by high-yield varietlea
of uugar cane in tropical oountriee (see Tablo II 1-3) b

I
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Table U. 1-3
Mzimum prothction of phtonBas in cultivated ecoliystem.
Plants

Pbytoisa

t • ia 1 .

-

sugar cane.
ize
(subtropics and tropics)
(temperate zone)
uize

70 - 80
30
15

wheat.
rice
barle7

18-30
22
15
10
10

170

orchard grass
other oropa
soybeans
nioo
sugar beet
potato

30
40
30
20

trees in fast growig Plantations (ener' faraj
auca]ptus
willow
poplar hybrids

Sources LLRCBEE 1980

55
52
35

-

40

year
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If cu.ltivated plants are to reach such high yields, all
yield and stability-influ.encing factors must be opt2nl. This
applies particularly to the folloçing factors;
Preservation and use of the bgical Potential
- selecting suitable plants
- breeding high-yield varieties
- preserving the genetic potential of wild
plants and high-yield varieties

-

Preservation and use of the tual reeource
water balance
soil and its fertility
nutrient supply
clean air

-

Use of low or non-polluting techniques
fertilizing
stabilizing
pest control
cultivation methods
harvesting methods

Couaents on A:
Searching for plants whpse biochemical, physiological and
productive features can be used., nn has always discovered
new plants which had hardly been given any attention before
or been considered even as weed. That is why it is necessary
to preserve all plants (all oganisma anyhow) and keep thea
from extinction.
This Is even the more urgent as iimiiy of the wild plants
are endangered by a highly mechanized agriculture and forestry.
But certain varieties of cultivated plants, too t are superseded by more productive and better usable ones.

Both, the extinction of wild plants and the supersession
of cultivated plants "no longer needed" requires active
measures and strategies to be employed to preserve the genetic
potential of the plant kingdom.

- 82 The International Bord for Plant Genetic Resources (IBPGR)
organizes and coordinates the steps taken to preserve the
genetic reservoir of plants.
The International Board for Plant Genetic Resources (IBPGR)
is an autonomous, international, scientific organization
under the aegis of the Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research (OGIAR) • The IBPGR was established by
the CGIAR in 1974 and its Bxecutive Secretariat is provided
by the Pobd. and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.
The basic function of the IBPGR, as defined by the Consultative
Group, is to proiziote an international network of genetic
resources centres to further the collection, conservation,
documentation, evaluation and use of plant germ plasms and
thereby contribute to raising the standard of living and welfare of people throughout the world. The Consultative Group
mobilizes financial support from its members to meet the
budgetary requirements of the Board.
In 1981, the following priorities were established for the
preservation of the genetic potential of cultivated pinta
(IBPGR 1981) Table II. 1-4):
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Pibres

Oil crops

tubers

Roots and
potato

Phaseolus
beans

Wood legumes

Oacaava
Sweet

Wheat

Cerl.

-

Globa:k
Priority 1

Crop

Potato

Cotton

Oil palm (Hiats xnelanocooca)
"Coconut
"Oileeed bxBSoioaB

0

V. mungo
V. aoonitiolia
V. tunbellata

"Groiut
* Soybean

Cowpea
Yardlong bean
"Winged bean -

"Chickpea
"Vigria radiata

"Finger millet
"Barley

Global
•
Priority 2
* Pel millet
Foxtail millet
"Rice

wsrghum

Mable ]j-.4G1ba1 crop priorit tea

Aroide
American tuber

Minor S.

Yam
Taro and

Lupin

Lentil

Vicia faba

Quinoza

Maize

High
Regional Priority

CD

Global
Priority !

Vegetables

Onion
'Chilli
Thad.ish

Eggplant

*OIcra

Braeeioa
*Ouroubite

flinaranth

Peach and Nectarine

Apple
'lear and Quince.

Temperate
fruits

*Deeaert banana

Cocoa(Criollo varieties)

Citrus
Mango

Tonato

Coffee

'ugar cane

*Beet

8tarcby banana and Plantain

Global
Priority 2

and Tropioal
Zruita

Subtropical

Beverages

Sugar crops

Staroby fruits

Crop

Cuoumia

Bittez gourd
Globe
artichoke

Sechiuin
Kangkong
Spinacia

Anxiona Raznbutan
Paesifloi'a

lanzium Durian

Avocado Peach palm

Breadfruit
and Jaokfruit

High
Regional Priority

Treee

Crop

Trees for fuelw&o4 and
enviromnental stabilization

Global
Priori.ty 2

High
Regional Priority

= a flrt priority in at least one region
Although having a lower global priority these crops all have a £irst
priority in at least one region.

Global.
Priority 1

co
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Coamenteon

water_balance

Water, in ahortage or excesa, Ia one of the most coon
lindting factore in production.

Therefore, i ip neceanary to have an ect knowledge of the
water deand of planta. This dewand cannot aimpiy be derived
from the planta' water content. Inveatigatlona into the
water uptake and d.iecharge and production by the planta have
to be conducted.

The following table providea a aurvey of the approxiwate
water devand of a number of cultivated plante (Tab. II. 1-5).

0

Tob le II. 1-5
Water dend of plants to produce I kg of pbytomaes
water demand (litres)

nazne

latin name

wheat
ixiaize
rice
rye
potato
sunflower
bean
sugar beet
millet

Triticum ep.
Zea mays
Oiyzaeativa
Secale cereals
Solanum tuberosa
HelianthuE annuus
Phaseolus vulgaris
Beta vulgaris war. altissima
Paniown miliaceum
Glycine soja
Cuourbita pepo

cucumber

520
361
682
634
575
577
695
377
259
715
802

-

636

The above figures make a rough estimate of the plants water
balance possible. However, it should be noted that the
required amoimt of water should be continuously available
during the whole vegetation period, in particular during
critical deve1oment stages auob as flower formation, fructification, fiUiug of the storing organs, etc. Additional
watering (irrigation) is required where droughts occur during
the vegetation period. Any kind of irrigation requires the
input of ener.
The £oUowiiig atategies are recommended to preserve and use
water as a natural resource:
- investigations into the consumption of water by cultivated
plants;
- selection of low-water-demand plants;
- efficient maintenance of a high soil water contents
for maximum plant production;
- methods of forecasting crop water requirements and timing
of irrigation;

-88- technologies for enviromnental modification, including
drought protection.

Comments on Bbt soil and fertility
Topic 2 reports about soil and soil fertility. In this
section, a few remmrka will be made about the area available
for pbytomaaa production worldwide and its current use.
The total area of potentially arabia land on earth, estlnmted
at 3.2 billion hectares, is more than twice the area cultivated
at some time during the last few decades.
About 44 per cent of this area in cultivated, while the land
actually harvested during any particular year is about 30
per cent. However, the bulk of potentially arable land is not
where the world population concontratee. (See Table II. 1-6)
- 11 per oent of the total area requires irrigation for
even one crop (JACKBON and, coworkers, 1975);
- every year, a portion of the potentially amble land is
used tor the construction of houses, roads and industrial
plants;
- improper use of amble land by sophistocated agricultural
methods my lead to a drop in soil fertility.

Accordingly, the following urgent strategies should be adopted
to ensure future phytomass production:
- recletion of potentially arable laud, in particular
in the developing oountriee;
- preservation of the potentially amble land for agricultural use, and
- preservation of soil fertility.

4,617

22
750
371
242
262

470
2,500

Population
in 1982
inil].iona
of persons

13.15 308

0.15
0.17
0.46
0.68
0.36

0.73
0.63

3.02
2.74
0,82
0.48
2.11
1.75
2023

Potentinily
arabia

Total

2
88
51
11
64
44

0,91
0.20
0.65
0,33
0688
0.42
2.87

0.34
0.21

22
83

cultivatad to
potenti.al:Ly
arabia land (per. cent)

cultivated land

per person

Ratio of

Heotares of

0.02
0.15
0.24
0.08
0.23

0.16
0.52

Oultivated

total cultivated land..

land actually harvested during any particular year is about one-IlX to two thirds of the

1 0ur "cultivated area" is called "Arabia land, and land under pernnent crops" by the PAD.
It includes land. under crops, temporary fallow, temporary meadow, for mowing orpasture
nrket and kitchen gardens, fruit trees, vines, shrubs, and rubber plantations. Within
this definition there are said to be wide variations among reporting countries. The

Total

Australia and
New Zealand
Europe
North America
South America
U.S.S.R.

Asia

Africa

Continent

Area in billiona of heotare

Pable IX. 1-6 Preaent population and cultivated 1 land on each continent, compared
with potentia3.17 arabia land

14

- 90 Conveenta on Be: mineral nutrition

--

Justus von Liebig was the first to discover that the yields
of plants can be considerably increased, through mineralsubstance fertilizing. This applies in particular to the
supply of nitrogen whose content in the pedosphere is no
more than 0.03 per cent, while it is 78 per cent in the
atmosphere. Plants, however, are unable to use the nitrogen
contained in the atmosphere. Only their roots are able to take
the nitrogen from the soil. Fertilizing tuorganlo N compounds,
which has been the custosary practice for decades now, is
accompanied by one nmjor drawback: microorganisms contained
in the soil nitrify part of the mineral fertilizers. As the
nitrate can easily be washed out, it is transported into the
ground and surface water, where it enriches the lakes and
reservoirs with N and results in a eutrophication of bodies
of water.
That is why new strategies are necessary for the supply of
mineral substances, part ioularly nitrogen.
They include:
- Increased use of biological fertilizers (humus);
- development of N fartilizers with a long-tera effect,
with are more difficult to nitrify by microorganisms and,
conaequen'tl do not wash out go easily;
- use of ohemical substances which inhibit the activity
of nitrifying microorganisms (nitrif lost ion inhibitors).
Some oonem about the use of such inhibitors must be
voiced, because side-effects upon useful organisms in the
soil are to be expected.
- development (breeding, cultivation by means of genetic
engineering) of plants which, analogous to the leguminoseae,
have atmospheric-nitrogen-binding symbiont microorganisms
in their roots, thus being able of uself_Bupplyingtt nitrogei
from the atmosphere.
Any newly developed technique .must also bring about a saving
of energy in 4he manufacture of mineral ferti].izers (see
Table II. 1-7).

Table

1-7

Energy demand of various products cultivated in California:
Rner& contained in the produce and conversion ratio
(yield/input)
--

•

Fuel or
electricity
input
(10koal/tJ

•

Calorie
content of
the crop
(1.000 kcal/t)

Ratio

Field plants:
barley

479,0

3166.1

wheat

563.3

3020.9

maIze

1027.3

3338.4

rice

1289.3
1188 1 8

3293.1
3011.8

grain-millet
average

6.6
5.4
3.3
2.6
2.6
4.1

raw plant mass and fri4ts:
•

potatoes
apples
grapes
carrots
-

tomatoes
pears
French beana

grapefruit
lettuce

cauliflower

325.4

689.5

2.1

401.1

508.0

1.3

576.9
359.8
262.2
964.2
2058.0
1165.5
484.3
1178.6
986.4

607.8
381.0
199.6
553.3
1115.8
371.9
163.3
290.3
244.9

1.1
1.1
0.8
0.6
0.5
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
.3

average

I Source: BRUWBR et

al. 1980

- 92 COmments on Bd.: air cleanness
It is prieari],y due to its content of carbon dioxide and
oxygen that the air is a vital natural resource for plants
and their productivity.
!Ihouh an increase in the 002 content of the air has no
adverse effect on photosynthesis and phytomasa production,
air polluted by gaseoue.or eolid substances such as 802,
duet etc. poses a real danger to the plants! productivity and
stability. It seems to be rather pointless to breed plants
with a higher air pollution resistance 1 as there is no
absolute resistance (Immunity) to 302 and other substances,
and higher-resistance plants usually have the disadvantage
of a lower productivity. As an emmple, Picea.' - - var*
g].auoa is more 302 reitant than Picea abies, but the
latter's grcath is faster.
Polluted air may also pose a great risk to man (diseases, sickness, or death), when heavy aetals concentrate in plants and enter the body via the food chain.
trategies ,to preserve the air as a natural resource and
production factor call for the abolition of any kind of
emissions from industrial plants, cars, towns etc. through
modern tacbni.ques (filter, absorption).

- 93 Comments on C
The use of low-polluting cultivation and harvesting tecimiques
depends upon the individ.ual plant varieties and the standard
of economic development in the countries apd regions where
these plants are cultivated.
So far, the highest yields have been recorded in those
countries where an intensive-type of agricu1tu'e and forestry
exists along with a high input of mineral fertilizers and
ohemicals for pest control and plant stabilization and the
use of modern farm sachinery.
As can be seen from Pig. II. 1-17, mmny of the modern agricultural methods are very energy-intensive and have ecologicall,y harmful effects.
That is why new techniques have to be introduced for the
production of usable bionmas, which, as has been shown by
the emmple of ]iitrogen fertilizing, are both low-pollutant
and energy-saving. Any cultivation energy input ihich is
higher than the biochemical energy produced by the plants
results in a reduction of fossil and more recent energy
deposits and, accordingly, to an energy deficit.
That is why ecological, economic and energetic problems have
to be included in an integrated approach to usable biomass
production. They muat be viewed as forming a unity together
with the production target envisaged, as they constitute
the most important atrate'.

I

a

-

--.enftopie

—__...byeFfeCFs

4

=energy flow
–._.--energy-depending technologies
- mineral cycle and Food chair

(example: crop prOduction)

Model of an agricultural ecosystem

1 - 17

- 95 II. 1.5 Influencing the productivity of ecosystems
The productivity of ecosystems can bq influenced by a great
number of abiotic and biotic faciorø, which 'a.y beóome
effective individually or in complex form. (8ee Table II. 1-8)
Many of them act in every ecosystem as the environmental cornponents (e.g # olimatic factors) and are, under normel air-.
cumatanoes, of vital importance to a prosperouB development
of the biological system. They are considered to be disturbing factors when there have been unnatural changes of
their values (concentration, dosage, density of infection, etc.).
Other such factors result from san's activity and they are
introduced into the ecosystem either knowingly or uncnowing]y.
Their action depends upon concentration, but mostly they are
of vital importance in low concentrations.
Onthe level of organs, organisms and ecosystems, the effects
of tbeee factors act until harmful symptoms become visible,
after that only when the border of organisms resistance is
exceeded and damages or Illnesses are evident. The whole
system loses its stability then. On the cellular or subcellular levels, the effects remain mostly invisible for the
observer, but they can be made visible by means of physiological, biochemical, molecular-biological or other methods. These
invisible effects are today commonly called stress, if they
are inreversible and do not indicite some illness (LEVITT 1972).
In 1978, we proposed the following definition, which differs
from other definitions (e.g. KREEE 1971) by inclusion of the
time factors
S -t_r e a jj j.s an extrdinary loa1 limited in time, which
does not].ead to anyvisible or irreversible damages.

The follbwing will explain the content and definition of the
terms of vitality, stress and illness.
It follows from the above definition that all living organisms
are in the relation of steady exchange with their environment,

-96Tab. II. 1.- 8

come selected factors which influence the
procluchvfty of ecosysrems (plants)
Abiohc

Boh c

CLIMATIC

I

--HghflInQ

F

parasites

symions

I-.- compet-it-ors

5110W

L

high

drougit
L hurnidihi2
'' rainy weaher

aekipaIhs

wounds
(animaI5jnqr_

PH YS I CAL

radiation

LJR
IF

•

Leiectric

-..-Iighning

CHEMICAL

dusf
sfts

$001-

-.CI (road salhng)
c&co
-

Hr

peshcide5
-

ferhilizers

DDI

-'

EnIg i cides ' etc.
N
K
o

anttu)pogenous fdctors
effec1-tve US fOCors only

in higher concenrrations

- 97 that their life is always dependent on the complex of the
favourable components of the environment, and that they are
contingent upon a dynamic equilibrium with their environment.
This dynamic equilibrium is called stability.
All organisms in the stability state react more or less intensively to the changes in the environmental components and
the impact of disturbing factors. They are in the state of
being able (to some extent) to adap$ themselves to the changed
environmental conditions.
This response to LnorMal environmental changes - adaptability is genetically fixed and should be designated as the measure
of response, which is characteristic of the organisms'
vitality.
During changes of environmental components, which exceed the
norical extent and the measure of response of an organism,
an extraordinary load is exerted on the organism. The environmental components bavJ become disturbing factors. The
regulation mechanisms in the organism - active resistance
reactions to preserve the organism's stability - must begin

to act to lessen the organism's danmge. This results in
stress, during which the organism reaohe4 wider the circumstances prevailing, its reaistance border: the region of
resistance to disturbing factors. In this state the vitality is weakened. In such situations it depends than on the
nmgnitud.e of the disturbing stress, i.e. on the ngnitude of
the load, and its duration and if the impact of the disturbing
factors resin in the region of stress, whether or not this
situation results in an illness.
Pour examples are given: (Pig. II. 1-18)

gig. 11.1 - 18

DEATH

DEATH OF ORGANS

• sublethal damage
• lethal damage

• death of Cells

ILLNESS
• nec roses

growth inhibition
• yield reduction
• symptoms manjiested

I

STRESS
nvisibIe
wilhouF symptoris

VITALITY
norm of response

$

f

A

4
•r

streSs,

acute/f
high'7,
limited in

2. A

stress
acute
high
unlimited in time

chronic

Possible effects of environmental factors on plants

4
unlimited in time

Weak

chronic

3rd srress

STAGE OF RECOVERY
'.0

-99ETRJI1* 1:

The high load acts on the organism aoutejy, i.e.
euddenlj and in rapidity.
The high load Is unlimited, in tine.
Reault; After the phaae 01 "encountering the disturbing
factor" (the phase of reaction a000rding to STOCKER (1956)),
the organism will be in the state of stress for a short while,
but soon the symptoms of illness will appear and individual
organs or the whole organism may die.
Example 2:
The high, acute but still end.urable load i, limited in
time.
Result: The organism is under stress for a limited time,
it can react and recover. The action is reversible, The
symptoms of iflneee do not appear.
ample 3:
The weak load acts on

the organism chronically, i.e.,

slowly and latently.

It in unlimited in tini.
Result: The organism will r.ao't to the stress for shorter
or longer time peiioda in a way specific to its speoiás. The
load, however, becomes severe with tins, and the stress will
result in an illness, wh:Loh may lead to death.
Example 4:

The weak, obronid load In limited in tim..
Result: The organism rasmins in the stress rigion during
the time of load but it can react and recover after the stress
Ma gone (called the phase of recovery by STOCKER 1956).

A number of problems are neglected in this approach:
- changes of the measure of response and resistance, cansed
by' site-factors and the biorhytha,
- changes of predisposition as a result of stress,
- complex function of stress factors,

-100- species-dependent regeneration abilities of affected
organisms,
- consequences of endured stress for the system (e.g. grow-.
Ing old as a consequence of strese).
Two of them are very important for the further explanation
and should be explained in more details.
1 • Resistance changes resulting from the biophytha.
These are resistance changes in the course of the year
or the ontogenesis, etc. As an eiample, the different
frost-resistance of plants during the year can be cited.
2. Predisposition.
By predisposition we understand the exogenous modification
of susceptibility to i].].neaa (Braun 1965), i.e. the
temporary changed reversible predisposition to illness,
caused by environmental fact ore.

In forestry, agriculture and horticulture, any attempt to
understand the impact of disturbing factors before danm.ge
symptoms occur has not only scientific importance, but it is
particularly useful for practical purposes.
Depending on the stress analysis in the sense of an early
diagnosis, it is possible to elEni{nate the harmful faotors
or to proteot plants before the dages to plants or their
etands occur. This means that it would be poaaible to
stabilize the plants or their stands in good time or preserve
their stability. Therefore, much emphasis is plaoed on
analyses of the .reaotiona of plants to environmental stress
and the discovery of specific stress indicators. At present,
it is possible to do ouch analyses on the levels of cells,.
organs and organisms, from which conclusions for whole coosystems can be deriveci.

"• •19
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- 102 The survey of the possibilities of ind.ioation of a stress
fimotion eas ocpiled by ESIAO and iCEVszO (1974) by the
e2asp3.* of drought stress. (S.. Pig. Ii. 1-19) We have oplated this survey by the "root exudation". It is stiU incowplete and new research results are added constantly. So
the foliowing plant reactions to the drought stress were
published by Dillay ct a].. (197)s
- reduction of uptake of nutrients,
- red.uotion of content of the growth regulators, such as
gibberellin and cytoHnii,
- releas, of ethylene, and
- influences on the root growth.
An far as we know, such surveys have not been compiled for
other stress functions.
To get an understanding of the stability of biological systems
agathst heul factors it is neoeseaz7 to understand the
action of harsiful factors and the reaction of systems to
$hse disturbing factors before the onse-t of dannge symptoms,
ir e. in the region of stress. The ana].yais of stress factors
requires a choice of suitable stress indicators.
The suitable indicators for stress acting from 50 2' frost and
drought proved to be
11

- aooumu]ution of proline in plants,
- exudation, of mutabolites from roots, and
- electrical conductivity at diffusates.
All three, of OUMM, are nemepecifis atrea • indicators.
?urtber invuttitiona in this fjeld will contribute to improving the knowledge of when critical lead values are
reached in trees or acosystsm, so that stability-preserving

measures can be taken or sysisea be established which result
in the desired final stability.
§jC=;L g M& al stress reaction
Por the understanding of ego odcal,relationships in pbyto-

coenoecs, those reactions of plants to stress actions are of

-10epecia]. significance in which metabolitee are formed and/or
tranamited to the environment (VI8SER 1964).
In the case of dought stress this ho].dè true for ethylene
production and all root exudations.. The metabolitee, which
are produced in greater amounts or newly formed under stress,
become environmental: factors if being exuded by plants. As
such they act as ecoytem reg1ators outside the donor plant.
The effect of ethylene as a sign.ificaiit component of the volatile substances of ripe apples, on numerous reactions of
other plants has been known for some 40 ye&ra now, lately,
teats have been nmde on the mechanisms of action of ethylene
on ferments and growth substances of sprouting cotton seeds
and on the lignificatiozi of cotton sprouts, the latter being
izthibited by ethylene.
Carbobyd,rste exudatlons from roots are expected to affect
nminly soil microorganisms such as ioorrhiza fungi. But it is
also a well-known fact that after drought perioda, the highly
phytopathogenous fungus Arniillaria mellea fruotifies particularly well, probably as a result of a fructification stimu].ation by tree root exudates during drought stress. In addition,
root activity of other higher plants smy be promoted by carbohydrates exuded under, stress.
On the whole, the ohemical interactions between plants developing in this manner still provide a broad field for further
research work.
The following tei'tives for further research can be derived
from the present knowledge of the effects of stress on plants:
do

a) Purther olarification of physiological reactions of plants
under stress. 'These include:
exact analysis of processes in plants at the Onset of
stress,
— further anAlysis of metabolic reactions during stress
situations and
— clarification of metabolic meokmxiisins contributing
to drought resistance.

- 104 b) Purther clarification of the re].ations between structure
and function of individual plant organs under stress,
especially clarification of interactions between the
structure and functions of organs for uptake, transport
and discharge of metabolitas during stress situations.
o) Th-c-eat igations into chemica, allelopathic interrelations
In an ecosystem which are intensified, or brought about
by stress action, e.g.
- inveatigations into the effect of exuded metabolites
on useful or pathogenic microorganisms of the soil,
the rhizoaphere and the phylloaphere,
- investigations into the effect of exuded products on
other higher plants,
- analysis of the chemical structure of exuded metabolitea,
and
- analysis of primary causes of the exudation of sub- stances taking place urner stress.
d) Preparation of metboda for the genetic manipulation of
plants, and of technologies for an affective management
of plant cultures under stress situations. These include:
- biological engineering manipulations of the hereditary
substance aimed at increasing resistance while stabilizing and/or creating additional resistance factors,
- technologies to stabilize and increase yields under
stress, and
- development of management prectics to enhance the
effective exploitation of available resources.
An increase of the productivity of ecosystems may be achieved
mainly by practical measures. The basic processes of photosynthesis csnnot be intluenoed by human activities and conditions In tropical climates are limited by water supply.
However, the different cycles in photosynthesis, elpressed
by the terms 0 3 - 04 - cycle should be considered, because
the 04 - mechanism may provide higher biomafis under less
favourable environmental conditions. Some highly productive
tropical plants (maize, suór'-oane etc.) are tropical repro-

- 105 seniatives of this C 4 -mechanism.
Another importarrt aspect for the increase of productivity are
scientifical].y based breeding programmes to inprove the
genetical potential of plants for high yield crops or such
crops with high protein contont or other favourable properties.
Practical measures are mminly directed at the intensification of actual agricultural practices like increased fertilizer
and pesticide application, irrigation and drainage, proper
cultivation methods and several other faotors which are treated
in detail in Chapters III, Iv and V.
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